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U. S.

War-Savings Certificates
and Thrift Stamps

..a

«■.

Pat Your Shoulder to the Wheel
Do YOU* port in the UPBUILDir.G cf this town,
READ THE HOME PAPER,
Study tho ado.
Patronize home trade.

q
q
q
q

A supply of the U. S. War-Savings Certificates and Thrift Stamps has been received by this bank, and they are now on
sale at our banking rooms.
1

When you HELP THE MERCHANTS you'
HELP THE TOWN. When you HELP THE
—
TOWN you HELP YOURSELF —

E“

Coal
all at

flat

one

“"i.
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ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK

Bijou theatre

price, with

no

recommended
administration.

by local board

as

price we must haveOash

of fuel

Martin L. Adams, who for the pest ten
been travelling tor the WalkerStetson Co. ot Boston, has retired from
the road, and will devote all hia time to
his Ellsworth store.

Delivery

Work at the Red Cross
SCHEDULE OF MAILS

resumed next

AT ILLS WORTH POSTOPPICB.

C.

GRINDAL

W.

In

on

Christmas Giving

Beautiful flowe.s and plants, at prices that are within reach of
be dellveted AN V WHERE, through our Florists Telegraph
*ei

Why

uot

vice.

give

sadcoiaiurt and
l’lnce your

flowers?

no

always

a

good Idea.

They

carry cheer

obligation.

or ter

here and we will attend to the rest.

Tho Ellis worth

will be

having work

are

the

rooms

day

and

Friday.

—

can

Delivery

rooms

All

of Honor,” and “My Home in the Field years ago, when he moved to New Hampof Mercy,” t^o of the moat;widely-read shire.
books of tbe war. She will give a vivid I
Week Dayn.
Harold LeCaio of Portiand was here
E. E. Brady, jr., Lieut. U. 8. N1., has narrative of ber experiences during the from
From Wbst—Ml, II.M s m; 4.24 p m.
Monday morning until Tuesday
From East—11.10 a m; 6.22 p m.
acknowledged with thanks receipt of a time that ber beautiful chateau uear the noon, the guest of Miss F-ances Mil liken.
Christmas box sent by tbe Ellsworth Marne was swept so fiercely by the two Mr. LaCain has recently enlisted in the
MAILS CLOSB AT POSTOPPICB
Boys’ Comfort club. He assures the club waves of assault, one by Von Kluck’s in- aviation corps, and will leave this week
Going Wbst—10.30 a m; ft.fiO p m.
that the gifts will be greatly appreciated
vaders, and again by the same men in for Fort giocum, N. Y.
Going East—6.10 am: 3.4ft p m.
by the boys in the service.
retreat before
the soldiers of France.
Registered mail should he at postofflce half
lecture Fill
be
illustrated by
COM I NO* KVKNi’lj.
C. L. Morang has been appointed a The
an hour before mail closes.
member of the
Ellsworth Bed Cross atereopticona from photographs taken by
committee in place of J. F. Knowlton, Mme. Huard. The proceeds of the lecture
Wednesday and Thursday. Dec. 12 and
WEATHER IN ELLSWORTH
who is in Washington for the winter. all go to tbe hospital that she established 13, at Baptist vestry
Annual sale by
The other members of tbe committee are in the ruins of her chateau, and which ladies’ aid socitty.
For Week Ending at Midnight Tuesday,
has since become a part of the wonderful
John O. Whitney and E. F. Small.
Dee. 11, 1017.
Thursday evening, Dec. 13, at Hancock
system of the hospitals of France. She ball-Illustrated lecture
|From observations taken at the powei
by the Baroness
Roland W. Macomber, son of Mr. and
station of the Bar Harbor A Union Rivet
agreed to support tbe hospital, besides Hoard of
France, author of “My Home in
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation is Mrs. J. H. Macomber of Ellsworth, en- giving what w as left of her borne, and
the Field of Honor.” Tickets, 50 cents.
given in inches for the twenty-four hours listed in the army in November and was
has met with marked success. Her very
ending at midnight.J
Weather
Being vivid narrative of tbe panic in the little
Precip- sent to Fort Slocum for training.
conditions
itation a registered druggist, he was
Temperature
atmmisratniia
put in the village, when news came of tbe close
medical corps and sent to Fort Oglethorp,
4am 12 m
foreuoon afternoon
proximity of Von Kluck’a forces, of tbe
Qa.
Wed
22
33fair
clear
.04
hasty escape of ber and ber servants, of
Thurs 22
82—
fair
fair
the sleepless days and nights, without
Mrs. William T. Moor, formerly of EllsFri
22—
22cloudy
cloudy
died November 30 at Tifton, Ga., rest, without knowing what was going on,
Sat
1221—
clear cloudy.snow .2ft worth,
Mrs. Moor is is a most gripping presentation.
Sun
88—
36—
fair
snow,rain
.74 aged seventy-three years.
well "emembered in Ellsworth, where she
Mon
22
22—
clear
cloudy
was for
Tues
8—
1ft—
fair
fair
years active in the Methodist
COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS.

The girt to out-of-town
y t you <lo n<«t wish to give It up entirely.
friend* presents the greatest problem.
Congested express conditions exist
The mails are crowded. I’rices of ordinary merchandise are advanced.

s'

Monday.

urgently requested to return it to
at the earliest opportunity.
The rooms will be open Monday, Wednesoat

effect. Dec. 1, 1917.

MAILS RBCHITRD.

You Plan to Economize

j

years has

Lodging house for sale

on

j

All contributions tor the Christmas
boxes ot the poor to be aent out by tl?e;
woman’s club ot Ellsworth should be
sent to the office ot Miss Alice H. Scott on
or hetore Dec. 19.

The Burrill National bank
Ellsworth Greenhouse
Probate nottce—Richmond L Somes et ala
"
—George Willett Van Nest
Tenement to let
Charles H Alien—Notice
John H BresnahsD—Tax collector
B L Smith—Meats
Miss Mary 8tockbridge—Christmas sale
Mrs Clara Lee—Christmas sale
Augusta, Me:
W H Gannett—Female help wanted
Boston. Mass.:

discounts

$12 NET

At this

ditiona in Europe Preceding the War.”
Generals Past
and
Papera, “Great
Present,” Mrs. Malone; “lAceand LaceMaking,” Mina Catherine Hurley.

—

Greenhouse

—

Telephone A3

church.

Mrs. F. T. Doyle left yesterday for Portland for the winter.
Mrs.

Bijcu theatre

Boston for

DN •: day. DK‘\ 12—June Cbprioe in “A Small Town Girl.” Fox, 5 acts.
P
re, 10«'d 15 o n’b.
T 'U»
DAY, DEC 18 Lilian Walker in “Kitty McKay.” Vitagrapb,5 acts.
FiUG\Y. DEC. 14 Harold Lockwood in “The Hidden Children.” Metro
W

—

|

M-.

SATURDAY,

|

DE

5 •»•**•.

16- George Be

MONDAY, D C. 17- Kilty Gordon
TUESDAY, DBv. 4b—Fannie Ward

in

an

“The Bond Between.”

Paramount

Thursday

There will be 2 shows every Saturday night, at 7.15 and 9.00

fire and automobile insurance
some

of the leading companies of this

aud

re

of Ellsworth
warned fhat property on

a

also

two sons,

Children

Ellsworth,

celebration at Hancock hall on Cnristmas night.
Tbe initiative waa taken by
the woman’s club, which felt that a special effort should be made this year to keep
green the spirit of Christmas.
It ia inevitable, in view of tbe sorrow in
the world and the vacant chair in so many
homes, that there should be “a minor in
tbe carol and a shadow in tbe light,” and
that some of tbe shadow may fail on tbe
children, to w hom Christmas is tbe best
day in all tbe year, so it is the duty of all
the grown-ups to unite in making it just
as merry as they possibly can.
Tbe Sunday schools w ill co-operate, and

about

Mrs.

I

where

and

Margaret Drummey
Scott

they

are

are

home

Miss

Jonesport,
the holiday

from

teaching, for

chimney, and had gained

a

headway

Some of the

when

furniture

was

con-

discovered.
saved.

Mr.

Sborey, since buying the place, had made
many improvements on it, mud had a very
comfortable

home,

loss to bim.

There

Friday

it

will

was a

the firemen

be

a

severe

small insurance.

were

called out

by

fire at the bou^e of Mrs. John E.
Webster, formerly tbe McDonald place, at

the

corner

The fire

of Main

and Hancock streets.

started in the walla from

a

ckim-

ney tba burned out in tbe middle of tbe
day, and worked through the partitions,
where it

was

hard

to locate

and reach.

The still alarm was turned in during the
afternoon, and it was thought the fire
had been extinguished, but in the early

evening it again sbowed itself, and it
I necessary to tear away plastering and
considerable water to extinguish it.

was
use

The
few* rooms, and is

j damage is confined to a
|
covered by insurance.
Sidney K. Bonsev has enlisted in the j
An unusual shipment of ft*h fry was
ill be advertised for sale
coast artillery and left Bingor yesterday |
in Ellsworth last week. Chief
Send in your orders for Spring Peliv- for Portland where he will be stationed planted
us month.
Warden Macoraber received word thac^ |
To save cost, !
and circu- for the present.
for
|
Write
catalogue
ery.
of percti fry, originally conu
Mrs. Nettie T. Fullerton has been shipment
-payers should call at \ lars.
a
nominated by Governor Miliikeu as agent signed to Mt. Dtsert island man, could
not be used there, and he was instructed
and settle.
for the prevention of cruelty to children
to dispose of them. When the fish arrived I
HANCOCK COUNTY NURSERY CO.
for Hancock county.

hich

taxes

are

not

vacation.

paid Fruit Trees, Shrubs and Rosebushes

j

H.

Bresnahan,

Collector.

SHUT.

MINE

1

observed by
Masters’ night will
Lygooia lodge, F. and A. M., to-morrow.
be
The third degree will
worked, with
past masters in all chairs.
David Friend and wife returned Friday
from a visit of several weeks with their
daughters, Mrs. M. F. Levy in New York
and Mrs. E. Burleigh Davidson in Lafayette, lod.
Past

be

Warden Macomber discovered that they
1

Ellsworth is to ful? in line with olln
Maine cities aud have

a

r

10
>

ccminuiui.v Christ

cord or mont!:.

mas

will

give

to have

a

up their usual festivals iu order
part in tbe general celebration.

distribution of gifts, for

There will be

no

Santa Claus

will

stock at the homes

have
ou

disposed

of his

Christmas eve, but
a good time with

bis young friends. There will be music
an entertainment and games, and a

and

real Christmas treat that will not interfere with any of Mr. Hoover’s plans.

Tbe woman’s club asks every child from
tbe

Sunday

to be

schools and the

there.

Although

public

schools

Christmas is

es-

sentially the children’s day,
“community” iucludea more

that word
than children and so the woman’s dub extends a
cordial iuvitation to the people of Ellsworth to get together iu the spirit of
Christmas. If we cannot say “peace on
earth” let us try all the harder to say
“good will to uieu.” This invitation is
given early so that you can make your
holiday plana with reference to it, and you
know your presence and
your participatiou will be the crowning glory to your
children.
There will be time for tbe family dinner
before and tbe grow n-up party later, so
plan to give the early eveuiug hours to
the k ddies.

ELLSWORTH FALLS.
Mra. Mabel McDonald baa been visit*
ing her mother, Mrs. Kate Dorr.

Heavy Teams, by

Cordwood and Pulp Wood
Job, 2,3 and 4 turn road
Good chance and best of
money. Inquire of

EASTERN FUEL CO.,
or

write C. P. BENNOCK,
Green Lake, Me.

FOR SALE
About 400

land in

quire

acres

of wood-

Ellsworth.

In-

of

George Mason,
Phone, 28-4

Bluehlll

Home-Made Marmalade
and

Shrub

FOR SALE

Miss Caroline
Ellsworth,

Harrington
Mains

yellow perch,
The place to sell your Deer
caught in Union river. They
'e'Drncd and kroacki with mu a
A. E. Foster and Leonard H. Jordan are
LfiV*
had
come
ail the way from t he Mississippi \
1 •*t
MISS M. A. STOCKBRIOGE
skins.
Wooiskins, Beef and
Mlsatad Una of
at
Mr.
Foster’s
for
a
few
river.
camp
days.
They were planted in Leonard
will 0|>en her
®uit» and Ovarooata
Horse
Hides
and Fur.
shot
a
deer
where
They
Monday.
lake,
)hey oao do no harm if they
»»<•*> want peicee. Brioa Id yoar
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS SALE
can do no good.
So if some boy fishing
Leon G. Flood is borne from Bangor for Also 150 Store Shstp Wanted
*«ilad f araaaU and kata then
from the shores of Leonard lake a few two days. Mr Flood enlisted last week
repaired in flral-alaaa
•aJj""'” *M a»
H. H. HARDEN
ii E. £ JOrS STORE, Main St.
raaaoaaklc price a.
veers hence catches a forty-pound Missat Bangor in the aviation corps, and w’ill
...
me.
°avid friend
river
cat
fish
or
a
monster
SURRY,
IS
issippi
yellow leave Thursday for Fort Slocum, N. V.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER
Telephone 157-il
ho need not be surprised.
Kalph Card was arraigned in the Ella- perch,
The annual Christmas sale of the ladies’
To-morrow evening at Hancock hall
worth municipal court Saturday, on a
LINNEHAN’S
sewing circle will not be held in the
He was adjudged the people of Ellaworth will bave the
BEEF AND PORK
charge of larceny.
8ALE
vestry this season as uaual; bat their
of
the
Public
Baroness
Auto 8ervice
opportunity
bearing
guilty, and sentenced to ninety diys in
articles will he on sale at the home of
For a time I ahall cut native pork, the county jail.
Huard, author of “My Home in the Field Mra. A. W. Ellis.
Csra da; or night. Ford car to let, with
*1 China « NiM-mads Prestrm
|
or without driver.
beef, etc., at the Creamery building,
The literature club will meet Monday
The many f iends here « f Melvin A.
Mrs. Clara Lee will h ve a Christina* sale of
Prices Rsssonabls
and will offer same at a trade.
evening, Dec. 17, with Mias Caroline fancy chin | ad home-mar e preaervea at her Gray of Leeds Ferry, N. H., were sorry to
Mrs. Clam Ln,
Harrington, West Main street, instead home, IS Water^atreet. Sals begins to-day btar of hit* r»atn on N<*\. 29. Mr. Gray 22 WATER ST.
ELLSWORTH
•*t* St
E. L. Smith
of at the reading room. Boll call, “Con—Adet.
work *d in the mills hire up to twenty
Ellsworth
Telephone. 117-2

*tr—t_Cllaworth

CHRISTMAS

^

were

such

apparently

Growu-Ups of KUeUnite In Observance,

and

worth to

he will be there to have
a

stubborn

Harold E. Treworgy of Ellsworth, who
past few years has been employed
in Bangor, has enlisted in the aviation
;
corps.
Justices aisigned for the terms of the
supreme court here next year are Judge !
Poilbrook in April and Judge Hanson in
|
I
October.
Annie

died

siderable

son, born December 8.

for the

PAY YOUR TAXES i Strawberry
Tax-payers

at

play.

foreign countries

Plants and
Raspberry Bushes

husband,

ibe bouse or tuari Sborey
on
Water
street, formerly the Samuel Lord place,
was gutted by
fire last Friday afternoon.
Tbe fire is believed to bave Started

the

The patrons of the Bijou will enjoy seeing the popular star, June Caprice, in “A
Small Town Girl,” to-night, a five-act

-ICMtabllitbed 1807-

^presenting

special meeting of

The firemen were called out this morning for a chimney fire at the home of
Henry Billings. No damage was done.

SON

&

a

for

club to-morrow afternoon

the birth of

C. BURRILL

month's visit.

2.30, to complete unfinished work.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert F. Monaghan of
Bangor are receiving congratulations on

5 acte.

j

for

H. Webster left Saturday

There will be

World 5 acts.
a Looking Glass.”
Paramount
“School for Husbands.”

in “As In
in

a

Friday

left

a

Friday, Nov. 30, ai the
national soldiers’ home in Togus.
Mr.
Boeton where he has employmeut.
Smith was born in Etstbrook January 8,
Mre. A. K. McNabb of Pittsfield is 1831. The funeral was held
Sunday, Dec.
spending a few days with her stater, Miss 2, at Benton, order the auspices of the
Sara RoyaL
Odd Fellows. Mr. Smith leaves one son,
Harold L. Hooper left this noon for William, of Revere, Mass., and two
Bangor where he will take an examination brothers, Zelman of Michigan and Eben
of Franklin.
for the aviation corps.

Fernand

OOD FALLOWS BUILDING

|

Waiter L. Smith

She leaves

Herbert L. of Tifton, and Sidney of Waltham, Muss., and one orothor, Hertiert
liapworiii, of Bar tiiirlor.
James M. Smith ot Bcuioii, inr nicely of

as are

common

SUNDAY SCHOOL

—■■■Ill ST

He Motto:

Lesson T1.—fourth Quarter, tor
December 16, 1917.

_

the Lemon, Neh. 13:1942.
Memory Vonoi, 17, H Got don Text,
Ex. 20:8—Commentary Prepared by
Rev. D. M. Steams.

“Helpful mod Hopeful.”

Turn

life ia

on

nrk« work, shoveled dht, did building aod cement work, and raised hundreds of chickens and ducks. I cannot say enough in praise of Lydia E.
Pinkbam s Vegetable Compound and
if these facts an useful you may publish them tor the benefit of other
women. "—Mrs. U 0. JoHNStOM.BouU
D, Box 130, Rirhmoad. lad.

such

call

a

was

there

for every

one

each

Never

j

to

give

there

of

bis

beat, and tbe response is wonderful. We
woaJd hardly have believed, a few months
ago. it was in the heart and power of
human-kind to rise to the plane ef selfsacrifice and courage sad helpfulness tbst
bss already been manifested. The altar
fires are burning unceasingly. We dare not
yet ask tbe question: How long most
these things be?
Dear Ann*

the leaders la all manner of sin, and
now, after the temple had been rebuilt
and dedicated, the city rebuilt and the
worship of God restored, we find in
our
lesson portion (tv. 15-22) that
they deliberately and persistently
Nebemlah.
broke the Sabbath day.
testified
with his usual firmness
agaiut them and against those of other
nations who sought to do business on
the Sabbath and was able to rectify
this matter also. We cannot help wondering what a few Ezras and Neheralahs and Daniels might accomplish
in these days of abounding and increasing iniquity. Worldllness on the
part of God's professing people, neglect of his house and worship and
deliberate breaking of the Sabbath are
some of the prominent sins, and, because sentence against an evil work
Is not executed speedily, therefore the
heart of the sons of men is fnlly set In
them to do evil (EccL 8:11).

The correspondent ie the recipient
of
delicious grapefruit front tiara
Vigg
fm<t farm, Bayamon, Porto Rim.
*nt by
Mra. John O. Foee to her mother,
«r».
El la bath Hamilton.

were

on

and

and vugar. add egg, water and
has been sifted with the dry

Add vanilla.
—Nell.

Drop

On

floor which

ingredients.

rtaou,

battered tine.

ISLES FORD.
Mrs. Walter L. Stanley returned from
Waltham, Mass., last week.

Mrs. Sarah Rich of Southwest Harbor
Have done a little canning. Tboagbt of
is risiting|Mrs. Nathan Stanley.
telling the M. Bs. my way, tbea decided not
The ladies of the Red Cross meet every
to. for if they failed so much good material
week to sew at the ladies* parlor of the
would
be lost. Instead of bathing three
hours as some do, prepare and cooks* for the
Neighborhood boose.
• a*>le, fill
jars, shaking down, then pour in to
A. J. Bryant h«a been transferred temovetb -wln* water in which they have been
frt m Chari* »i*-»wn nivt-yoM lo
poiafUi
covers
in
the
nu
and
cooked, put
proceed
one of the patrol boa'.a •• engineer.
usual way. bathing t> minutes. A lot of ;
Grover Morse has moved his family into
tiase and lire is saved in this way.
Am doing a little Hod;.Cross knitting. It
the cottage formerly occupied by Earle
may be a little early bat will send holiday
Stanley, who has moved to Bath, where
greetings to all the c*aa.
Cordially,
he ia employed.
av tbs ss*.

Farnsworth has moved his
Capt.
family to Camden, where he has employ*
His son Rupert is attending high
L A.

You know, C\, I have always hoped to
you at another renntoo. It waa a

see

ment.

long time ago that we met at one, bat
the invitation holds good to yoo and the
“old cbum" of yonra.
Eight here I weat to My that the

school there.

May Stanley of Friendship, who
has been bare a few weeks on business,
left last week. Mrs. Stanley ia having a
given :
Mrs.

The fourth commandment has the
word “remember” In it because the
resting on one day In seven takes us recipe for brown sogar drop oaken
shed built near her house by Grover Morse
back to Gen. 2 :l-3, and. while In Scrip- by Neil is the Mine IdeUe tent to the
and Francis Banker.
ture the Sabbath always means the column tome time ago. I am glad to
Dec. 4.
8.
seventh day, our Lord rose from tba insert it again, with the recommendation
PARTRIDGE COVE.
dead on the first day of the week and that 1 have used it many times with the
honored that day by several appear- beat of apooass.
School commenced Monday, taught by
The eager shortage has struck in our Mrs.
ances to his disciples and just a week
She boards
Bishop of Hancock.
later by appearing to them again, and vicinity at lam, and I entertain myself in with Mrs. Emery.
It was honored by the early church as coanting ap the good things one can
Mr. end Mrs. Cbjrles Thompson entertheir day of gathering and worship make with molasses. There is a thing to be ! tained Wednesday evening. There were
(Acts 20:7; I Cor. 16:2). Rev. 1:10 thankful for—molasses! There are cookies, about forty present. Games and music
were
Cake and coffee were
may possibly refer to that day also. It snaps, gingerbread, frail-cake, pumpkin served.enjoyed.
certainly seems fitting that those who pies, Indian pudding and I believe there is j D*c 10.
Hubbabd.
>
are risen with Christ should honor that such a oish sa “pan dowdy “(if not spelled
excuse it) in which apples
correctly
please
which
His
on
of
the
instead
Cut
Out
j
This
day
it Je Wurth Mon~>
day
body lay In the grave. If any find are cooked with molasses, aod it is Mid to ; DON’T MI88 THIS. Cut out this slip, enclose with 6c and mall it to
A Co.,
fault with us for keeping the first day be fine. Borne like apple pies sweetened hh 8 he (held Ave., Chicago, Foley
III., writing
Instead of the seventh we simply say witb molaaso-, and there are the mince your name mad address dearly. You will
to My nothing of having it to receive in return a trial package containing
as kindly as possible. Too are forbid- pies, too,
Foley's Honey aad Tar Compos d. for
in brown bread aud johnny-cake. Oh, 1 cough*, coid*
and croup; Foley Kidney Pina,
den to judge us in reference to the pat
sides and back, rheumatism,
mercies! Quoting again J for pain in
remember
your
for
us
must
excuse
Sabbath, and you
backache, kidney
and
bladder ail menu;
from my new book of “Friendly Talks.”
and Foley Cathartic Tablets, a wholesome,
preferring the substance to the shadow
cathartic for conthorough<y cleansing
THE MOTH SB ■ PAST.
(Cot. 2:16-17).
stipation. biliousness, headache aad slugtei'i m well-knows
public speaker the gish bowels.—Mooe's Drug 8 to re.
As to bow we should keep the one
otber d»y in an address on tbs relative
da; la seven which God asks for him- [ right* and duties of husband and wife, “I
self, I know of no better Instruction [ refuse to admit that I am the only breadthan Isa. 58:13-14, which is as ap- ! winner in my family. 1 consider that my
plicable to the first da; as to the sev- wife contributes no small share to the on- )
enth. That which Is merely our own going of the family life." Amen to that manly
sentiment! Gold cash doe* not measure, as
ways, our pleasure of our words must
It could not buy, tbe services of a mother in
give place to his word, his pleasure the bo~e. for which she usually gets only
and his ways. The day must be set her board and cloths*. No eight-hoar or
apart for him that he may come spe- ten-hour day for her. doe ia often on duty
cially near to us and reveal himself to from sunrise to sunrise again. If she were
ns. When be was here In his humilia- paid on tbe scale tbat hired girlafare paid, she
tion be taught that it was lawful to might have a sung little sum in the hank at
care for the needs of our bodies on tbe end of the year.
Then, again, how frequently she adds to
that da; and to show kindness to crea(he family exchequer
by holding back the
tures and to do well on Sabbath days
husband frem foolish speculations. Many
(Matt. 12:1-13). There is certainly n woman has by her forethought, prudence
special blessing upon all who honor
one da; In seven as peculiarly His
out Mo Mia Qiv a R* eowmmad alien
He also asks for at least one-,
own.
Gustav Wafrgelin. Commander of Q. A. ft.
tenth of our Income and will matte Post. Pin kseyviiie, 1«1*» »r tea: **1 highly
recommend holey Kidney Pills, which 1
pregood his promise in tbut connection fer
to ail others 1 have used
and consider
according to Mai. 3:10. As to alli- them “Johny on the snot’." Poiey Kidney
rheuPills
relief
from
backache,
our
instructions
give
quick
world,
ances with the
matic paiiik, staff swollen joints, languid Bern, >
la H Cor. 8:14-18; Bom. 12:1-2, are pains in groin and muscles, all other symptoms
of kidney trouble and sleep disturbing
few
talk
unmistakabl; plain. How
bladder all eats. They at-sist nature in re
Moore * Drug
only the language of heaven, without storir g strength and %
tHore.
the common talk of this evil age I

Cl

371,

membership
was accepted

corn

i,

left

for

Mvntciair.

ariiat

an

of

rote,

s

j

b.vin."

country tiom Dundee, scotland, ahoot a year ago. Many of h:« picterra were landscapes of scenes to Scotland.
Dec.

10.

c
BEAL COVE.

B. L. Laity baa gooa to
eiait bia

with

n

wife,

who la

ainter than.

•

Hampden

pending

the

Mra. Laity

u

to

winter
in

poor baailb.

very

Chpt. Darid Morphy of Ualaia, formerly
of Baal tore, ia aecond master of steamer
Algonqaia, ranning from New York lo
Ban Domingo.

boya

SOI. KLUTU.

was

received and

one

are

“only

and

Jf,
_

Impure blood

raaa yoa down-mikes yon
easy victim for disease- For pare blood
sonad digestion—Burdock Blood Bitters.
At ail drag stores. Pries gi.*5.— irf-t

aa

and

name

for initiation.

apples

were

volunteers."

Dec. 3.

(UrorcUfirramt

enjoyed.

mtuinic, at. otusb.
newly-elected officers are: I K
Saunders, master; Lewis O Hubbard,
overseer; Mrs. Mettle Uregory, lecturer;
C K Valentine, steward; A II Hutchins,
assistant steward; Gertrude Hutchings,
chaplain; Mary C bounders, treasurer;
CK Ripley, secretary; Fred Buck, gatekeeper; Eva E Ripley, Ceres; Mrs. Clara
Mann, Pomona; Mre. Clara Buper, Flora;
Mrs. A B HulcAine, lady assistant steward.

Two

names

The

XABT

Lena

BLl’KHILL. SRI.

December 8, twenty-seven ware present.
Tbe following officers were elected: Master, Nellie M Wood; overseer, A B Leech;
element, Leon Chapman; eesistant steward, Earls Leecb; chaplain, Annie 1 idley;
treasurer, A B W ed; secretary, Ethel

Byron Carte:;
gatekeeper,
Ores, Delis Leach; Pomona, Margaret
Cbarnley; Flora, Flora Long; lady assistant steward, Helen Chapman.

winter

s

Chapman;

asIXBOW, SB. NORTH BROOgSVILLS.
Nor.

29. after

w-seerito

lout

end

7.

e

s Miori program, candy
socsei hour enjiyttt.

S;'plio*t«on ear received tor rs.nslate:nent.
No prOgrett
wae presented.

UOl'LDSBOKO.

Tb« of »ly-elmed olktnin as follows:
Frank 8 Libby, n aster; Mrs Lizzie tabby,

m

or

FLORAL,

one

By using tourist sleeper

instead of tbe Standard,
you will eave about bait
tue Pullman fare.
A! jo

ease

money

aecood-claas
railroad fare.

on oae-wav

Fred Harrey eatinf-bouseo

158. NORTH BCGXBPORT.

ut luckM.

nmimmal

Nov. 27, the topic, “My most successful
Myrtle Archer, lecturer;
Young, steward; George Joy, as- garden product this year," was discussed,
sistant steward- Mrs Edith Hovey, chapfollowed by a Thanksgiving program. It
lain; Mena Dnnirer, treasurer; Miss Lulls was voted to sand tbe master, George W.
M Goptill, secretary; Foater Dunirer, Cbipman, at delegate to Blau grange. At
gatekeeper; Mrs Georgia Young, Geres; the next meeting officers will bs elected.
Mrs Carolyn Moore, Pomona; Mrs. Dora
Myrick, Flora; Mrs Mary Moors, lady
LAMOINE.

overeeer;
Ambrose

Mr. Mtictteb

Tbe program
and piano duet, a
included
a violin
recitation by Mias Parnham from Wilson
grange and readings by several. Pop-

Mrs

assistant steward.

School

begins to-day, after a recess of
days; Miss Oliee Coolidge teacber.
George and Lewie King bare enlisted

hna^coeilidd
week.
three dam

Tbe newly-elected officers are: Roland
Salisbury, master; Ora B Frost, overeeer; Clara E Jordan, lecturer; Leo Sher-

and gone to

8

man, steward;
ant steward;

George

is on

your

stop and

Santa Fn way
it due trip.
Let me tall you

sen

about
comfort snd
economy in a

Bovs

Eoaton.

The Darren mill at lAtaoiDa corner began sawing lumber for C. A. Dustin last

Dortty, assistBlanche Salisbury, chapJames
O
lain;
Jordan, treasurer; Lyda G
Frost, secretary; Madison Garland, gatekeeper; Fannie E Young, Ceres; Meade
Frost, Pomona; Irona Dnrity, Flora;
Blanche Heath, lady assistant steward.
8.

i

Grand Canyon sfAriaona

ten
■AXIS ViLLK. Ml.

_

to

Tbs Nutter mill was moeed into town
this week, and eel up on tbe back of tbe
John Coolidge wood lot, where they will
saw tbe lumber from the logs cut on I be
pises ibis full.

alscpcr
California.

tourist

Wednesday.

33i>

WaabirijtenStrwt.B^nMg;

^

Tbe following Red Cratt work hue been
done in Lsmoine, now e breach of tbe
Bar Harbor chapter: Tnirty pairs wristlata, 46 pairs socks. 1 b. Poet, 1 scarf, 4 pillows, 120 slings, 21 pajama suits, M surgical shirts, 46 T band ages.

—

j

DOUTI,

JOHN

Di*t. Deputy C. U Bbaad paid id
official visit to the grange Saturday evening. There were also visitors present
from Cushman,
3choodie. Union and
Wilson granges. One application tor

»rd.

SHMAX,

j.1

newly-elected oSoara are: Cheater
Stratton, maater; Augusta 1 Foaa, orerAmong tba boya who an “doing their
aaar; Nancy A Young, lecturer; Henry B
Beam moo, ataward; Henry W Johnson, bit” tor Unde Sam am Clande (Jott and
aaaiatant steward; Caroline C Foaa, chapbrother Oamand, aona of John Oott, torlain; Louie8 Jordan, treaaurer; Clara F marly of Baal Con. These bora are mew
Johnson, secretary, Charles L Smith, nooks with tbe army ia France. Another
gatekeeper; Mary Smith, Cerea; May brother, Cnattoa. in expecting a call. Fred
Bcammon, Pomona; Emma Page, Flora; B. Ashley of Beal Com writes from France
Minta Stratton, lady aaaiatant ataward.
that it is a good piece to be m. These

BAT VIBW, 67. SAL1BSUBT OOVB.
The newly-elected officers are aa follows; Charles L Shand, master; Lester
McFarland, overseer; Lona A. Rich, lecturer; Chauncey McFarland, steward;
Richard Paine, assistant attward; Margaret Rich, chaplain; Julian Emery, treasurer; Sadie McFarland, secretary; Harold
Hall, gatekeeper; Mrs Mattie Paine. Cares;
Sue llsvn.
F- eg, Pomona; Miidrtd Lelaud. Fl«*»; I eleo Me. arisen, lady s»»u

386* Hancock.

The

gatekeeper;
E Collar, Pomona; Mrs E E Coombs, Flora;
Stella B Dyer, lady assistant steward.

■iiftlfclit

j

Tbe

accepted.

Nancy Hooper Smith, Ores;

»

butte-, hare

come :o turn

W

Bbuinan,

secretary;

BT. 256. nrns'AM

New Century grange an io ali-o»y «>■
Ore. 8, and elected I be fax ow ing inear*:
Mailer, EW Borrill; o earner, timer J Gray; lecturer, Gertruda B Pond;
•la ward .George E Pood; aaaiatant ataward,
Oacar Warning; chaplain. John P Cowing;
trrwaorar, Gerald Thom peon; eecteiar.,
George W Brew Mar, gatekeeper, George D
Maynard; Cetee, Mary M Borrtii; Pomona, Ella 1 Gray; Flora, Locy 8.Cowing;
lady aaaiatant ataward, Maude G Brewater.

Dellas L
newly-elected officers art:
Tracey, master; Forrest Coombs, overseer;
Brown S?qab Drop Carrs One and
Chrolyn Hooper Jordan, lecturer; Alvin
one*half cope brown sagar, % cop batter,
Jellison, steward; Francis Giles, assistant
1 egg well bee ten, Vi teaspoon salt. 1 tea*
steward; Eunice Tracey, chaplain; Maycold
eater, 2V* cape
spoon soda, Vt cop
nard Butler, treasnrer; Ethel V Clark,
1
vanilla.
Cream
batter
Hoar, teaspoon
Lewis

Madge and M. B- Friendt:

<Trrri

Tne V. L. Mttcb»Ha. elinbi-i b^n
noie
Va
N-.-a
t '..ii,
»g

j rupy
,
I

me

the grange hall
After routine

elected.

were

balloted

Virgi* Kay

kew

UCHOODIC. 42U. FRAJIKLIS.

work, officers

Jatnea Olllaadera, manager of the E
T
Buaael: Co., baa cloud tba baetoea,
bare
and returned to Boatoo.
acme

•tea art

—

Thirty patrons met in
Thursday even mg, Dec. 6.

iflneaa ol her mother.

Bmitb. Pomona, Virginia Pinkbem;
l«nr eeaietao
Trim;
Flora, Mildred

One cap meal, 1 cap ; memory;
Johnny Cake
Retoited. That oar heartfelt sympathy is
floor, 1 teaspoon soda and a little salt, sift ;
hereby extended to the sorrowing children,
all together, add 2
cape soar milk, that a
page of oar record book be inscribed
s tablespoon melted lard aod a small half
sad set aside to ber arnorj, a copy of these
cop of molasses. It is very nice to ate i resolution# be sent to th* bereaved children,
instead of mol a sera s little sogar and an ; and to Tan Ellsworth Ambhicah for publication, sad oor charter draped for thirty
egg. Bake in s hot oven.—Ark.
Brown Middlings Kollo One cap days.
Basra a Oscgtt,
floor, 1 cap brown middlings, 1 teaspoon
Ihb Alls*.
soda and a pinch of salt, sift ail together
O. M. Alias.
and add 2 cape soar milk and a little lard.
Committee.
We like them better than when made of

—

tablet

Huale

—

union.

|

I

employment.

Mira Vida K, Cleaves returned
Thunday from Weat Binge, N. H.. called by tk.

i

worthy sister,
JEertced. That La the death of oer aged
sister, who was nearly eighty-two year* of
age. oar grunge has lost on* of its moot loyal
members, whose anti ring devotion to the
a m3 thrift saved her hnabwad fro m flofiaeial
has set as a* example that wt would
rain. This ta the lowest plane oa which , order
do well to follow.
to view the work of a mother. §be rooataotly :
(Theresa. Oar grange has been called upon
baa to pat her i&ftoalijr had wit ia behalf
of the higher iotereat* of the home. If it j to resign to th* tender mercy of oar Heavenly
Father
the life of oar beloved sister, Hattie
me
were hot ao common a phenomenon
•hoold marvel mare than am do at the V. Allen. whose faithful labors we would
imitate and whose devotion to the grange
won^erfa) patience of mothers.
canoe and to her children U held la sacred

Dropped Mg lawks Carrs
One cop
brown sugar, 1 cop molasses. 1 cop soar
milk, 4 cups floor. % cap melted batter,
1 teaspoon soda, 1 egg, aalt and spice.
—Nell.

Don’t think for a mi cote that I haw loot
my interest to toe column because I have aot
written of late. Am just aa eager to read
what others have written aa ever, bot the
troth is. I have oothing new to offer. Haven’t
taken any trips worthy of amotion, only josh
keep jogging along in the same old rat. Vo,
not exactly lathe name old one either. Por
instance, am trying to see how much farther
a pound of sogar or laid caa be made to go
and so help win the war.
There waa one little outing I would like to
have taken, but at the tiase it did not seem
convenient; that was to go to the M. B. re-

C.,

j

for

«ln^

were

to remove from oar midst one ot oar raised
charter members, who helped organise sad
was s faithful member of tledgwlcK grange
for a little over thirty-five jeers; and
(Theresa, It is with reverence that we record oar nlnce/e regard to the memory of this

graham—ARR.

(13 :23-31).

We might think that after the long
captivity of Judah and the mercy of
the Lord to them la restoring them,
they, of all the tribe*, would be careful
not to stn against such a God of love
and mercy, but they seem to have been

degrees

^

Mra. Emma Stanley abb
daughter Vew.
left Tborsday tor Waltham tor tk>
Mfaa Selina Hatty of Weat
Bornean h
III of maaalea at tba borne of her
Mra. Frank Shew.

i

j

tense

a

was

second

Cobb.,

"—--straMJt

j

test-times of hu-

general.

The first and

<•

The oM

•KDOWICK. JM.

Hoe. SO there were twenty-four present
ml to regular meeting. Worthy Assistant
Steward Daniel B. Alien filled the master's
chair.

By

CASCARA^ QUININE

jj
j:

common occasions.

strain

by Ljdh L
Cwped,

Weakened

NEWS

wwbpkct harbor
JmtM Bay baa gona to -Saw

Hard Colds

sick axd weak with tzoobies i osmlerred on one candidate.
___. from
my age that
five. 7 a regular meeting vt» held, with
thirty-five present. The third end fourth
I
stain I had to go !
decrees wort conferred on three candivery slowly with dates. A clam stew was served.
toy hands on the
The new lj-elected officers ere: Eugene
it steps, then sit do'm
L Jhrgimou. m*st< r; Lh»nr*i b. AUeu,
at L.e top tc rest.
| Tbs doctor said he overseer; Mrs. fitriha Circuit. lecturer;
i : t.icaght I ehculJ Lana Voting, steward; Maleulm C Allen,
! I hr.tt an operation,
■seieteni steward; Jdrs. Ella ruuniuu.
{J nrd my friends
cheplain; Mien Sadie Allan, treasurer;
a I thought I would not !
Mrs. Inez Allan, secretary; Ho ben Allen,
!'re to move irto
gatekeeper; Mrs. Etta Orcatt, Cere*; Mrs.
boose.
corse*
Vy
.{i
'’aorfiter aided tr.s I Evelya Young, Pomona; Mrs. Addie
:TWBb i \
Pierce, Flore; Mias Evelyn Hutchings,
to try Lyz a
Compound as 3t» hsd taiwi it with gooj lady sassefeol steward.
oiJweakn^s
rewi'ts. I did ao. ny
uwoUiL aasoLCTtoasarp**irii, I gamed in atswicxh. raov -1
—-ii. It ha* pleased as all-wise Father
into oar new borne, did ail kinds of

Aiitiax.

Dent Mutnml Friend*:
Tbe poem, seat by ^C.,’’ reached me a
little late foe tbe Thanksgiving Dumber,
but as «e should be ia a thankful spirit
on days that are not specially set apart for
remembering cur mercies, some of these
negative qualities in life come in on
tbe

Saved

Lungs Are

•

was so

9o here's my Song of Gratitad*.
With boaeot tbaokfalnem imbued—
Tie something in these time* of peat
If one's bst togturrljr blest
—J. £ heap* ia Jndge.

are

munications win he subject to approval by
Mi Mtft, to none will be reject**! wltboet

This woman new r-Cses chickens sod
does muBil later. Head her story:
Richmond. i=d.—*'Fo» two yean I

mtriMmm

Indeed, these
manity. Never

Operatic*

Hakfcaas

For aU toe woe* I hit* not bad
My heart Ur f«H r>r praa* glad
r« thaakfoi C-tf es* hath adjourned
And MCK ate some »*f «ad I’ve earned,
▲ad basa’i ttiewgot to tJi my abare
CM bright btae «sy aad aatomo air.
I’m glad toe coat of slriag high
Has or* rlooked aad p****d me by.
Brea use Tee alvays bad a mind
For lirtag of a simple triad.
Ail b «ee a last* for Bootoa beans,
Aad pebted b ua aad tinned sardine*.
I’m th tokfol that bo bnoj shark
Ha* caagbt me swimming after dark.
Aad bftfteo off a leg or tao
Tbe «btie I *na tbe vmters bine.
I'm thaahfai that do jott or jar
Has asm ta wreck my motor ear.
Aad that ao tire trouble* 111
IL. ) coae along to drain my till—
Indeed I'm tbaakfal to recall
I haven't say car at all
To vex me vAb tbe evils dire
That dog tbeae modera Ship* of lire!

He aim chased from him a aon-taU.w of Sanballat the Huronite (13:36).
Finding that the tithes had not been
provided for the Devites, be contended
with the rulers because they had thus
forsaken tbe house of God. and he
caused that matter to be rectified (13:
10-14). Finding that Jews had Intermarried with the heathen and that
their children spoke partly to the language of the Jews and partly In another tongue, be cleansed them from
all strangers, reminding them of God's
hatred of saefa alliances and that even
Solomon brought trouble upon himself
end upon Israel by these sins. He was
beloved of his God, king over all Israel,
among many nations no king like him.
yet even him did women of other lands

CLIMBED STAIRS
OH IQ HANDS
Advised.

he-

6:17-19; 13:4-9).

COUNTY

hrana.ro.

This «(«BB to devoted to the Orange, #•
pertatly to the gran geo of Hancock coao.y
The colama la open to all granger* for the
hactadmol topic* mi general internet,, and
her report* of grange meeting*- Make letter*
short end concise
AJl#E<omm«B»catioa* mart
he signed, bat names srtil not be printed e*All comaept by permission of the writer.

TmEB to Walk Upright

cemmnwlc—lor*. aod Us «aeews» depends largely
i bo Mm
aapport gives H to this report Oe»Mhtnttmi kgm be df«oi, boi the same of
wrher wtH set be prUtod except bj permtsstoa
Commalcmloa* ortti tie object to approval or
reficrt i* by tao e»1tor of tbe eotoma, bet aooe
oditeieiMet wubnut oood reaeoa- Address
all eommwrbuhn U>

The prayer of Nebemiali to chapter
9 and that of Daniel to Dan. 9 are two
of tbe most remarkable prayers In tbe
Bible, apart from John 1“—fall of
adoration, confession, humiliation and !
true penitence. The words of Neh. 9:9
are notable. *Thou art Just In all that
Is brought upon us. for tbon bast done
right, bnt we bare dooe wickedly T
Neh. 9:33-37. La dear and conclusive
proof that the return from Babylon
was not a fulfillment of laa. 14:1-3.
Mark well the contrast and note that ;
14abj I on must yet be rebuilt to fulfill
prophecy. Neh. 10. 12, tells of separations from tbe ungodly and the
appointment of priests and Levttes and
others to their service and provision
for the same. Chapter 13 begins with
a reference to Balaam and his sin and
how be could not curse those whom
God had blessed. Then we meet again
one Tobiah, a bad one. who bad sought
to make Nebemlab afraid, the nobles
of Judah standing for him against
Nehemiah. After acting as governor
for 12 years Nehemiah returned to
Babylon, hat very soon came back to
Jerusalem and found Tobiah occupy a
chamber in tbe courts of the bouse of
God. He quickly cast out him and Us
stuff and cleansed the chambers (Neh.

cause to slu

•««PST M1M«"

The purposes of Urt* eoismn are ■■ertae J
stated to the Utte aad mecto—tt is for ihe met *5
Bd atom ib we helpful and hopeful
the commoa goed. U la for the corn
-a public armu, a yamyoc of ta
aod nctwOcB, a medium for tbe la
la tat* c* port it n ftotldto
torch* aw* of Me**

THE INTERNATIORAL SERIES
Text Of

Among tl»

JIbSmI Saufit C*l«am.

MASBAPAQC A, 477, SOUTH BLU CHILL.
December 6, there was s good sttendsnos
snd a fine program. At the next meeting
iffloeis will be elected.
LAMOIXg. V4.
The newly-elected officers are: Lorenzo
Kingman, master; Arthur Hemor, overeeer; Mrs EfBe McNider, lecturer; W K

Dtc. 10.

a
WEST SULLIVAN.

Pater Milne has gone to Newport to
Salisbury, stewsrd; George McDonald,
assistant steward; Edith C Rice, chaplain; work.
M. H. Havey has moved to Tunk Pond
Maynard H Young,treasurer; Mr*Shirley
T Holt, secretary; Kenneth Young, gate- for tbe winter.
Mr*
Elvira
keeper;
Young, Geras; Mrs
Dallas Newman baa gone to
Hartford,
Hattie Kingman, Pomona; Mrs Eunice
Conn., where be will have employment.
Yoong, Flore; Mildred Smith, lady asCharles Urinton
sistant steward.

BATSIDC.

McKinley,
470,

the

KLLSWOXTH.

Dee. 6, two applications were received.
The following officers
were
sleeted:
Metier, J W Bsiniek; overseer, A. H.
Ethel
Smith;
lecturer,
yn
Hetnick;
iteward, Charles Smith; assistant stewSamuel
ard,
Estey; cbepDIn, Elsie Estey;
treeenrer, Oliver Better; secretary, Bertha
Estey; gatekeeper, Eeerett Smith; Geres,

|

has moved home from
worked during

when he bee

summer.

Mrs. Edith Abel entertained the Golden
Rule eociely Wedneeday for an
alJ-day
session. Eighteen were present.
Friends of Mrs. Letitu Cummings of
North Sullivan were grieved to learn of
bar death Friday at the home of her
daughter, in New Hampshire.
Dec. 10.
U*E Amik.

R ady Sow at Old Prteti
flood te Save la I be Moose
Fre«l» lots (Just received) of Foley's Hooey
tod Tar are selling si before>tbe-war price*,
Coaghs,colda,croupasd lagrtppeare pressrhls pats s weli-koow* cough medictuc,
CeWe promptly cheesed mean sat leg
resdy to ass, ia home* at less than It coat* to ot time, money SLd health
Pneumonia ass
bay aad aU ths ingredients yourself, aad
may follow o neglected
Mteee bother sod bdii.
Mrs. kir; Klsby,
T. F. I.yoch. tee Spring At*., DoUoia,
MO Princeton Are Spokane, Wash, writes: Pa., writes: -For
many year* we have keg,
*1 wse sick is bed witb ia grippe.
1 coughed j Foley a Hooey sod Tar In the Soose sad It ha*
rery badly. 1 took Foley’s Honey and Tar. ! saved maay dollars la doctor*' bill*.
It li
It stopped my cough and I got better. So now flue for «.:d*." A cbllu’* heollh 1* loo
prtclooi
I am around tbe house again.*’—Moore's Drug
fo risk living imitation* or *ubotilQtes;
iooinl
Store.
on Foley *.—doom’s
store.

SIS?'U'1-"
gold.

Drag

BETTER
THAN

I

EVER |

M^Jkva

~

The CORRECT

TREATMENT FOR COLDS
are contracted when

Cold,
strength is lowered and the
inflammation easily develops bronchitis or lung trouble while
grippe and pneumonia frequently follow and any cold should
have immediate treatment with

SCOTT’5 EMULSION

The National Strength-Bunder
J first builds
the forces

\

by carrying rich nourishment
and creates real
body warmth.

up

the blood

streams
«1 is the favorite of physicians for
Its cod
correcting
bronchial disorders and chest troubles.

fto

fivef

The

"a-4

Imported Norwegian cod llm oil always owd in 5co##*a
fmwfoJnn
80011

a

years.

The

funeral

was

held

at

home
Friday afternoon, and burial was at Pine
Grove cemetery, North
Sedgwick. The
bearers were four nephews
Robert W.
Hinckley, Horace H. Allen, Clarence B.
Day and Melvin H. Henderson.
Dec. io.
Spec.

BLUEH1LL.

her

—

Mr. and Mr*. George Perlter of BrockMam., formerly of Bluehtll, have
received * letter from their ton Stephen,
ton,

from

l7„lt

and cared for her through her
declining

FROM HOMKWUERE IN FRANCS.

wbo is

ii£-&£££

rnBtm
Bownc, Bloomfield.
W. j.

NEWS

COUNTY

u

driving a war ambulance iu France,
which the following extracts are

How the War Affects the Farmer’s Ability to Produce

sona

News has been

received

old Gordins

doeagjj

fertiUaEjfc1

and

mar-

gregational

at Glencoe,
Minn.,
pastorate, and it was
at Glencoe that Mrs. Tebbets died.
After
several
pastorates in Minnesota, Mr. Tebbets took charge of
placing poor children in families throughout the Stale, and in that work traveled
widely through Minnesota, in the latter
part of his life be waa connected with the

church

during

bia

The Bale last week * the chapel, held by
the December oomufttce of the Baptist
church, was a social aid Unsocial success.
The mill at the copper mine# closed last

has bad a New England
telephone installed in bis home.
Fred Tolrnau, who is at school at Bangor, spent Thanksgiving at home.
Mrs. Emma Reed and daughter Miriam
spent Thanksgiving with Mrs. Ernest

Ellsworth.

Smith in

Eddie Seavey and Schuyler Rumill, who
are at Camp Devens, Ayer, Mass., spent
Thanksgiving with their parents.
Benjamin Reed, jr., and Edmund Reed,

■

who

are

were

at home

attending Bucksport seminary,
over Thanksgiving.

Mrs. Lida Clements of Seal Harbor and
Mrs. Rita Sprague of Bar Harbor are visiting their mother, Mrs. Nettie Rumill.
Dec. 3.
Thelma.
Mrs. L. B.

j

Sprague is

visiting Mrs.

Wilder B. Robbins.

Harry Joyce has had a New England
telephone installed in his house.
meeting was held at Mrs.
B. Heed’s Saturday evening.
Mrs. Ethel Haynes of Trenton recently
visited her mother, Mrs. Willard Gott.
B.

j

Mr. and
I with Mr.
winter.

Mrs. Philip Pervear will live
and Mrs. John Kenney
this

Willard Gott house.

Herbert Heed came home last Thursday
Rockland, where he has employment. He returned to-day.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kenney have moved
from

from the
the

bar, where they have been

summer.

installed in

They

are

having

a

for

telephone

their house.
Thelma.

Dec. 10.

Mr. and Mrs. William Gardiner of
Calais are visiting Mrs. Gardiner’s mother,
Mrs. E. W. Wooster, at Washington
Junction.
Private Francis E. Tborsen, of Co. K.

week, owing to the diRculty of obtaining 113th U. S. infantry, at Camp MoClellan,
sulphuric acid and otter •uppiies necee- after spending a furlough at home, re-

•iry lor the notation pooee*.
turned to Anniston, Ala., last week.
Dr. Albert C. Kionqr sod family of
Mrs. Carolyn Tborsen and
family
Hael Hardwick, Vt., da occupying the moved to Ellsworth last week.
Freeman
Dr. Blisa residence oil Pleasant street.
Habana will move his family from North
Dr. Kinney oomea to Bbehill highly rec- Hancock into the Thoraen homestead.
ommeoded ae a phyaicito and as a surM. M. M.
Dec. 10.

“j"

ALWAYS

Signature of

In Use For Over BO Years

The Kind You Have Always Bought
▼ M«

The route followed by boata in carrying pyrites from Spain. The entrance
to the Mediterranean la a favorite lurking place for submarines.

phate haa but little agricultural value,
and many materials now used In fertilizers could not be Included.
Pyrites Carried at Low Rates.
These Spanish pyrites are usually
shipped from the port of Huelva on
the southwest coast of Spain, this side
of the Gibraltar Gateway.
Mediterranean freighters returning from Europe take on these pyrites at very low
freight rates, even almost as ballast.
From Huelva the pyrites are carried
to Charleston, to Savannah, to Norfolk. to Baltimore, and points north.
At these places the pyrites are burned,
the sulphur separated and turned Into
sulphuric acid. I.ater on, ton for ton
this acid Is mixed with rock phosphate,
and In this way the acid phosphate of
In other faccommerce Is produced.
tories this acid phosphate Is mixed
with the blood, bone and tankage of
great slaughter houses, and with other
materials carrying nitrogen, for the
production of the complete fertilizers
on which depends the production of a
sufficient supply of food crops.
these
Mediterranean
of
Some
freighters have been commandeered
by the government, others have been
sent down by the dreaded submarine,
and still others are tied up In neutral
ports all over the world.
Conditions Are Serious.
Few furmers realize the serious nature of the case.
Perhaps the average boat In this trade will carry four
thousand tons of pyrites. Every ton
of pyrites will make in the neighborhood of four tons of acid phosphate,
or up to eight tons of complete fertilizer. Every four thousand ton boat
taken from the pyrites carrying trade
means a loss of the add for the fer-

at

Mias Nellie B. Haskell, who has been
Deer lale the past tew months, came

house

THE OVERSEAS ACRE FUND.
“The farmers of France are in far
worse
condition than perhaps you
know. They have literally lost everything except their souls. After the
last retreat of the German army, the
entire countryside was devastated.
No living thing remained, no birds, no
animals, no trees, no crops—nothing.
Wells were poisoned, all vestige of
their former homes and buildings were
demolished.”
“Help Is needed and needed quickly.
Our funds will be used to buy food,
clothing, farming Implements, fertilizer, seeds, live stock, building materials, and other necessities as reported to us by the War Relief Clearance House. Every gift will be marked,
‘Given with gratitude and good will
from the farmers of America—through
’’
The
their Overseas Acre Fund.’
above statement Is from a pamphlet
Issued by the Overseas Acre Fund,
which Is carrying on a campaign to
help the farmers of France.

Door Comparatively Modem.
Who Invented the door no one
known. It la, however, an Invention of
comparatively modern times. All the
ancient houses, even the houses condoorways, had no doors. Fab-

taining

rics or skins of animals were hung
out the
across the doorwsys to keep

dements.

Can hardly be
“fresh from the

m

Help The Railroads.
When you order fertilizer and other

spring supplies late,

your

dealer orders

mjnhnum

—

jLn

CITY,

out a

agent

Thi.

car

180

Yj
g
3

ALL THAT’S GOOD

—

dealer carries.

fj

MlUJK^TON^SON Ca^Portl^cl.
KINEO

RANGES
Give

Perfect
are

economical

even

|

Made

in

and

Satisfaction

please

baking
the Housewife

H. C. STRATTON

Bangor

Ellsworth, Maine
■HBHHaaaii ■

or

car:

carries

bags

icnSubdrsiamMy

Ha can’t afford to wait for other
the rath of the season may be dele;
moat be ddhrered before
When yon order early, it grres your dealer or agent a chanc
mndiinr orders. He orders out his fertilixarsai Mi capacity cans

S^eluAllrOohi JDIteUlu

distinguished from
garden.*’

Really friend you do not know asparagus at its
best until you've tried SUPERBA.
Asparagus is only one of the Famous SUPERBA
Canned Goods, Teas and Coffees that you*
A

COUNTY

NEWS

OTIS.

t

axnashwifarhdn

jUSwisasms^**

VOMK

SUPERBA Asparagus is not the little tips«
ends—but the rich, delicious, fully matured tasty
stocks—

^

MP*-

N atW

Especially Grown for Us—
Perfection in Canned Asparagus

i

Use High-Grade Fertilizers.
With fertilizers high priced and
scarce this year, it is more Important
than ever to use high-grade rather than
low-grade goods. Plant food always
costs the consumer more In low-grade
formulae, and now there is an added
argument for high quality—less freight
space Is required to move a given
amount of actual plant food.

Thursday.

D. W. Torrey and wife spent Thanksgiving in Ellsworth, the goests of Winfred Stoddard and family.
L.
Deo. 10.

COMPANY,

which the farmer receives for his crop.
Were this not the case, the American
farmer and the American farm would
Indeed be In a bad way.

Mrs. Mercy Torrey is at borne from a
visit to her sister, Mrs. Mary Small, at
Box bury, Maas.
Mrs. F. H. Annis arrived Wednesday
from a visit in Boston, Framingham,
Mass., and Providenoc, B. I.
Miss Bdith Dawson, who has been in
tha eye and ear infirmary in Portland,
for treatment, is home.

CINTAUR

however, this increase in cost is more
thnn balanced by the Increase in price

BEACH.

this week.

OBITCABT.

CASTOR IA
•Bears the

Lowe of Stonington spent the
week-end with his brother, S. T. Lowe.

FAslB.

Mr*. Harriet M. Allan did at her home
Nov. n, at tbs age if eighty-one
T*an, tan months and eeenteen days.
8h®
tha last surviving daughter of
Dm late Bobert W. and lulda Allen
Hinckley, and tha widow if David J.
Allen, who died in IMS.
**r». Allan was a charter member of
8®d*wiek grange, and remalnd an aotiva
BMmbsr until bar death. Bbewae a regattendant at tbs Noth Sedgwick
Baptist church, also ona of be organ**•*• and ardent works re in the circle
of that
place. Bba wUl be grealy missed
by her many friends, who ban always
®*>Joy®d the hospitality of hr horns.
PneMaaed of a cheerful diapoteion, her
Bind was vary young for ona o her age.
Hhe waa a kind
neighbor and u devoted
Bother.
She leaves ona brother, Wifleld B.
Hinckley ot BloehUl, ona son, Fred H.
AUra, and two -daughters, Mr. Ckrrto
DoUty of Bsdgwlokand Mias (Mia W.,
"bo baa bean bar oonatant
octpanion

Whatis CASTOR! A

c
Castona
is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contain3
neither Opium,. Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation,
Flatulency,
"Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness
arising
and
therefrom,
by regulating the Stomach and Bawds, aids
the assimilation of Food;
giving healthy and nataral sleep.

GENUINE

William

Gertrude Lowe has been visiting her
chosen aooat master. Ike organisation
at North Deer Isle,
«•* brought about t
broad the efforts of cousin, Emily Lowe,
Hiea Bis is Kench, inatrator In Preach this week.
•Od mathematics at tha
Miss Celeste Hendrick of youth Deer
aodamy.
Dec. W.
Isle was the guest of Miss Etta Torrey
8.
Hl.niCHlt.r.

Counterfeits, Imitations

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

geon.

A
company ot Boy Scans was organized
••it week. About thlrtj
boys were pres®nt ®t the flrst
meeting md much inter®at waa shown. Bar. K. M. Trafton waa

Allow no one to deceive you in this.
“
and
Just-as-good ” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

place.

juvenile court work in Minneapolis and
had charge of State peasions for widows
WEST HANCOCK.
and orphans.
School will close.Friday for s week’s
Mr. Tebbeta leaves four daughters, Mrs.
vacation.
F. C. Grow of Watertown, B. D., Miss
Mrs. Mary Miles has been quite 111 tte
Marion Alma, director of the department
past few days.
of social service In the University of MinMrs. Estelle Shaw of Ellsworth is visnesota, of which she Is a graduate; and
two daughters by his second wife, who iting her niece, Mrs. Herman Sinclair.
survives him.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Miles of Columbia
Falls are visiting Mr. Miles’ brother,
Keeayden lodge, K ot P., held a box Frank Miles.
Deo. «.

/■GoCCA6iZ

All

Otis Ingalls

late L. K. D.
Harold Lawson is moving his family
Peters. In 1880 they went to Minnesota,
where be
bad since resided. The Con- i from Black island, and will live in the

•octal

Domestic
But this
we shall
'fj.
have no
vTer the country there are srulfegSrmestlc deposits
of pyrites. These Tan be and are being manufactured Into sulphuric acid
for fertilizer use and it looks as
though there will be enough. But the
freight trade on these domestic pyrites
Is higher than that of Spanish pyrites,
and the quality often lower. The cost
of labor In mining Is always higher,,
and the cost of handling greater.
These facts mean Inevitably an Increase In the cost of acid phosphate
and complete fertiliser. Fortunately,

this season.

The Red Cross

1872,

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has bee*
in use for over over 30 yean, has borne the (signature at
and has been made under his perwad supervision since its infancy.
(

WEST TREMONT.
Frank Rumill is keeping house at the

of the death of

for several year* following
ried the daughter of the

built

Kut it has! The war Itself In its
earliest day cut off supplies of potash.
Now the submarine warfare has reduced the supply of Spanish pyrites
from which sulphuric acid is made.
This sulphuric acid Is used in the
manufacture of aetd phosphate, and
also in the making of complete fertilizers.
Without it raw rock phos-

tlllrer which would usually serve approximately l.W.OOO acres of corn, of
wheat, or of any other cereal crop.
It diminishes by this much the ability
of the farmi* to utilize to advantage
his short supply of farm labor, to
grow sufficient crops, and at the same
time give up to military service the
boys of the fnrm.

Mr. Champlain is having extensive reand alterations made on his cottage at Parker Point
Dtrc- 4.
Crumbs.

OBITUARY.

Rev. A. 11. Tebbets, oo November 23, at
his home at Glen Lake, Hopkins, Mum., a
suburb of Minneapolis. Mr. Tebbets was
pastor of the Congregational church here

Children Cry lor Fletcher's

pairs

and if it ail comes out the way he p>aus, we
will all eat our Easter dinner at home, too.
You can believe me that we all hope it is true
the way he figures, for we are a pretty homesick crowd
The weather over here baa not been very
good, aa it rains a good part of the time, and
that makes the roads
very poor for our

was

tne scourge of the seas
Is now, after months of
warfare, felt
by the American farmer. When the
Lusitania went down the whole world
shivered with horror—horror at the
very savagery of the deed, yet few of
us realized at the
time thnt within a
comparatively short time the entire
wor;d
1
would, in one way or another, be
at the mercy of these newest and
most
ravage of all implements of war. Least
of all did the American farmer realize
thnt the submarine menace would have
any effect whatever on his ability to
raise crops and do his bLt In the line
of food production.

_

■■■—■—■Hll—

—IB.

Schoouer Seth

Dear Mother and all:
little time to spare I will auawer your
It is a great relief to hear from you or any ol
at home, ao tell them to write as
mj friends
Believe me, we are a
often aa possible.
when the mall comes
happy bunch of fellow*
home.
from
letters
with
is
Wbe-u one of aa receives a letter, about
every fellow in our company reads it until it
We have some (rent feed* here,
i» worn out
almost like ms'i. but not quite. They use us
aud I have n flue time dodging
here,
over
floe
with ray machine the shells lh< lluua snoot
atme. trying to stop use from bringing the
ammunition to the treucbe*.
1 drive the Aral ammunition car, with s
t.alo of twenty- Ave close behind me strung out
io a line, aud we have some narrow escapes
At times we have to get out of our machine*
aud -novel a passageway through the dirt
that the exploding shells pile up.
Oar major b »*«t» he will est hit Easter
dinner in his own home iu the Uuited States,

machines.
Well. 1 guess I will close now, as It is near
time for mess. 1 trust this letter fiuds you
all well and happy. Remember me to all of
! am. your loving
the boys aud my friends.
llravs.
•oo,

*^,|art<lll*<ninrt-

here

Nov. 11, IM7
Now that I have

w a

_

Bumper Crops.

Nyman, Capt. Long, is
loading for Allen St Sons.
Percy Kune and wife moved back to
a
letter, Surry Friday, after working for theDavid-

taken:

in

SUBMARINES AND SOIL FERTILITY
,np

which

xxjjijur.

--

SWurtiionnita.

^

ORDER CARS
LOADED TO CAPACITY

A. R. Hanscom
ami A. A. St rout of
Hull’s Cove were in town bunting last
Saturday.
Dr. Higgins and Otba Jellison of Bar
Harbor are at Jellison’s camp at Beeoh
Hill lake.

POINTS THE WAY
The Statement of This Ellsworth
Falls Resident Will Interest Onr
Readers.
Our
Ellsworth
neighboring town,
Falls, points the way in the words o( one
ot its most respected residents:
H. W. Hamilton, Mill Hi., Ellsworth
Falls, says: “I was troubled with my
back and had other symptoms of kidney
complaint for some time. A friend
recommended Doan’s Kidney Fills to me
and 1 got a box and after using them,
I was very much benefited. I am willing
to recommed
Doan’s Kidney Pills to
anyone who has such trouble, as they

Boland and Walter Edgecomb shot a
big buck deer last Tuesday near tbe Phillips farm.
Percy Qrover and wile of Eddington
spent Thanksgiving with their parents at
tbe Drover place.
have helped me to a great extent.”
Charles Frost of MariavUle, who oame
(Btatement given August 5,1911.)
home for Thanksgiving from Gsmp DevOn December 4, 1916, Mr. Hamilton
ens, was a guest over Thursday night of
said: “What I said in the statement I
friends here.
the merits of
gave in 1911 regarding
Henry Brawn and wife served a Thanks- Doan’s Kidney Pills holds good in every
giving dinner to many relatives. Mrs. particular. This medicine relieved me
Brawn returned in tbe automobile with of an annoying kidney weakness and
her son and wife for a few days’ visit in lame back. 1
willingly endorse Doan’s
EUsworth.
Kidney Pills again.”
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don’t simply
Mrs. Willis SalisburyJwho was called to
Bangor by the serious illness of her daugh- ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's Kidthe same that Mr. Hamilton
ter, Miss Arista Salisbury, returned home ney Pills
twice
recommended
Tuesday with the glad news that her has
publicly
daughter was out of danger and gaining Foster-Milbum Co., Props, Buflhlo, N. Y.
rapidly.
Every family in town was blessed with
a bountiful Thanksgiving with
onjy the
sugar lacking. The satisfactory substitutes of candy suckers,wafers and chocolates were in abundance, however, for
—

which all
Dec. S.

were

very thankful.
Davis.

_

Itching,

bleeding, protruding or blind
lies have yielded to Doan’s Ointment. SOc
at

all stores.—Aftrt.

When the mail-order house hade

a

town whose local merchants do not advertise, it fattens ite catalogue mailing

list.

Campaign tor
POLITICAL
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IT 1ST *«P.T*S1>AY
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and

BAIBA
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1ABOOCK covrm fubluhik oo

been
W

B

Tires, Editor ui

Xauirr.
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m

this is the

DECEMBER U, 1917.

save

anent, hot

bay

Emm* Rowe, who tod bean tiring
with her daughter, Mrs. H. P. Long, died
Thursday. Sow. 38. Mr. tad Mr*. Long

many

Your dollars stay at
home if you do your
Christmas shopping in
the home town.

a

on

donation

I

opportanity

to the roverpmeet at
tereet—I per cent,
They are better

day.

a

to the go remto b«n money

good

of

rate

tn-

compounded quarterly.
from

the

inrest mem

accompanied
Saturday, for

than a liberty hood.
The plan briefly t* this: A failed
Slates government thrift card baa sixteen

who baa been

Many

of these

in tbe smaller communities who do not see tbe daily papers,
and to them they are
especially
va sable.
No one can read these

realising

other

tbe

a

agency,

for

a

Keep
town.

war-

ft and

the current

your money

in this

Your interests
You want to

here.
this place prosper.

issue

price of war-earing* certificate stamps
daring the month in which each exCongress- change ia made, mast be paid.
war-aaringe certificate has twenty
•paces, upon sach one of which a f sited
abates certificate stamp may be affixed.
These stamps bear 4 par cent com pound
inn ram. The toll
certificate will be
redeem id Janaary 1, MB. by the foiled i
State*
for ft00 in cash.
govern meat
|
The stamp* will be redeemed at any tuai
for their current raise.
The following table show* just how s j
war-earing* stamp works for yon, and its

are

and sends 95 as “a drop in the bucket
to carry on the
war.” Mr. Peters
has turned this over to tbe Hancock
county chapter of the Red Cross, and
Mr. York may rest assured that hie

LODGING

For Sals-Baby's Cnbl« Knittad
Boot ton ia all alien; color*, pink nod
obit*, bln* nod wbit* nod wbil*
Writ* for
fnm. Mm* Battix E. Dati*. Barry, Me

BOOTIES

<um men

could not be need to a

better purpose.

j

Some of the blackest pages in all

this

I»U

Janaary.
P«bnur>,

*4 H
AM
Alt
AU
AM

March,

documentary j April,

IMt
Mh
«K
AM
IX
AM
AM
AM

MM
tin
tr
AM
<a
AM
441
4 41
AM

Ittt
ft U
AM
AM
U1
AM
44)
AM
444
441

no

town

spend

month:

Month

Barry vtUagi, boas* aad til acmn of
Uod at a bargain—G. H. Waanoa. Bant
Barry, M*.

AT

■bed
MIXED

There’s

your

make
prosperous than to
money with the local
better way

to

$

wood nod

Mac mux

OFFICER—
drug
of E.

ences, when farmers from ail sections
of the State clash in competition for

Tremont.

Swan’s Inland.

14480
32.320

Trenton.
74®
prince, Hancock county was always Verona.
*4®
One
her
absence.
by
34®
conspicuous
Waltham.
114®
year she did have three exhibits, but Winter Harbor.
that Vsa the limit of her efforts until
Tbe committees appointed by Director
this year.
Any one can claim cham- Hevey am ae follows:
Amherst, F O Silaby.
pions hip if It is never put to tbe
But this year
county went after the beeon
and came back with pretty near tbe
whole hog. At Use Stele conference

Aurora, H T BUsbj, Reseed Kara.
Bloebill, H A Saunders, Dr Otis Littlefield, P B Snow, C C Phillips, L H Sibley
Brooklin, A E Farnsworth, Hairy Cousins.
Hancock
week
last
in Hewport
county
Brookirille, Dr P Farrow.
had thirty-four exhibits, and twentyBockeport, B H Googina, Parker Infive of them, or 70 per cent., won aedy, T M Nicholson, Charles T Mack.
destine, W A Walker, N W Coombs,
prises. Tbe other counties of Maine
have boon forced to acknowledge A W Patterson, A P Richardson.
Cranberry later, Walter Hadloek.
Hancock county’s leadership.
Dedham, E W BorriU, Bast Bolden.
Deer Die, C E Waegatt, H Q Eaton,
COCHTY GOSSIP.
Paul Scott.
Beat brook, Pnd DeMyar.
Prospect Harbor baa reason to ba proud
Eden, J alien Emery, George F. Berry,
of one young patriot. On the drstnrorning
B. E. Clark. O. H.
Albion Sherman,
that the thrift ataaope west on eale at the
Jellisoo. Prank MeGonldriok, N. Hiison,
poetofoe Stealey Bridfsa, aged dee yean,
A. S. Rodick, Jamea Shea, Bev. Angns
MacDonald, B. E. Whitney, W. H.

test in

competition.

BiMMi

want to

bey

a

reeateed hie thrift card ba said:
“I’m jest roiac to bash to it sad dU ay
and tight oS.” We waat soon snore sneh
whan be

dtate of Ohio,

City of Toledo

wakes oath ttaih* Is
ySS^Ckiso
Of the dra el P. 1. Cheaey
gull
11

ggrgr^snwsaiiwc^j^
sjmnr.

'ZZL'Z.'l.'S
W.

•“

GLMAdOV.
a.
Votary Pablic.
Catarrh Mediate* is tscea leterneJiy
Snub the Mood os the Masons
ghrfasse of the dystsw. dead for tssttssoHare

a‘r*7'*CVVVVT A

00.

Toledo. O.

Lnnt, A D
Tramont, P W
Joseph D Morphy, T 8 Tapiey.
Trenton, L B Googina, Balph
Verona, Charles Whit more.

Waltham, W

A

Moon,
Daria.

Googina.

Winter Harbor, Dr J 8 Bragg. Chrl Lee,
Milton Jordan,
Georgs Blanca, C T

Hooper.
Long Island, Alphonao L Lnnt.
No B, Ears Williams, John B Shuman.
No 21 Anton B Jordan.
Bagla island, J H Quinn.
K. of C. War Fand.
The Knights of Columbus an making
a dries for subscriptions to thair second
war fond.
Tbs committee from Philip H.
Sheridan council of EUawacth is as follows: William E. Harrington, chairman;
F-ank J. Paulasry. treasurer; Edward LDrummey, Jeremiah Hurley, John H.
Brasnaban, P. H. Shaa, Dr. P. P. LaBo,
E. M. Downey, D. E. Carney, Charles E.
Monaghan, John B. Doyle and J. W.

Coughlin.
The comaaittaa

an boo aces

toUowisg anbacriptiona:

receipt of the

over

Moore's
In-

beat; toilet.

cboose,

if you

be

given

a

chaace

to iearn

typing, stencil cutting, letter-writing aad
otA«> h»bn at which extra good pay caa he

earned, aad yoa will hove a direct Hue of
advancement open to you to setae of the
highest positions ia the es ablimhmeai. Our
publishing business holds a bright fatare for
ambitions gtrla who arc willing to work—aad
if yoa me each a girt ee hope you will write
We shall be pi eased to send you frt • our
os.
booa’et
Illustrated
"Working fur COMFORT
Thin will f'Tr you aa idea of the
place, the work aad the latere U offers Then.
U you like the piospect* here, yoa caa pat in
your application. Why nut write to-day fbr
this booklet to W H. (itxxnt. Pea. lac.,
Durr B A. Augusta, Maine*

HANCOCK COCSTY LEADS.
Balk of Award* at State

Agricultural

Shows.

Hancock county led in the award* lor
Exhibits at the State agriculture) conic re not at Newport which cloned Set erdey. I
aad
girls wanted for beet
Summerixmjt Hancock** lend* in the
hotels ia Maiae. Waitresses, chamExhibition, the result is as follows: Xnn bermaids. kitehea. dish, laundry, pastry aad
nB-arosad cooks Girls for housework. Apply
lists; six seconds; eight third*. Foar at once and always to Msiaa Herat Aeascv.
meritorious awards were also won by W Main street, Bangor. Me., for reliable hotel
Hancock county. Thia make* a total of positions

WOMKN

j

iwsoty-fivs exhibits which won prises
>ut of thirty-foarexhibit* sent, or 70 per
wot. There were fifty-on* men from the

xptnal Metier*.

exhibited, end fifteen of thee*,
twenty-nine per cent, were Hancock 1
goonty men. Hemtofcre there base never
been more than three exhibits from Hanwck county at a State meeting, end this
Met* who
>r

j

j

roes to show how the county is responding
in n tune of national need, while the work
>1 the Farm Burma, with ita splendid
results everywhere, sbowa in
lar tassure

|
<

this particu-

of activity.
county winners

wers as
The
lollows:
Id, Omen
8. L. Boras,
Ellsworth,
Moon tain*.
a C. Badsdon, Penobscot, let. 10 ear*
B-rosed Flint.
C.C. Camber. EUswortb. 3d, 10 ears 8rowed Flint.
C. C. Hodsdoa, XL, beet iingie ear 8rowed Pint.
W. K. ties per, Barry, 1st, bent single snr
S-rowed Fllste
N. F. Banker, Beet brook, 1st, bent 10
am 12-rowed Flint.
L. D. Batter, Baathroon, Id, beet 10 eon
12-rowed Filet.
N. F. Bunker, East brook, let, beat
single ear 12-row ad Flint.
WU1 Kenney, Bucksport, 2d, popcorn;
1st, sweet corn, late market; M on Got dan

W. E Gasper, Barry, 1st, Sulphur henna.
Thia competition was ia tha northern

o. 8. Dtsratcr Coper.
Maims Dirmicr
Bangor. Oct. 11, It!7.
to the rule# of the district
court of be United States for the district of Maine, notice is hereby gives, that
Arthur W. Patterson, of Cast in*, ia said
district, northern division, has applied tor
admission as as attorney asd counsellor of
said district coart.
M. WAnnas JPcputy Clerk.

PURSUANT

_Wuinx

None*.
wife. Hattie M. Alien,

having left me
or provocation, 1
or trustharboring
persons

Mr withoat
>ast
forb«d ail

Four exhibits of merit wars awarded
bean varieties. Them warn won by
E E Betsy, EUswortb; H. E Austin,
Elis worth; Mias Lawn Jones, Braaksvilla; W. E Gasper, Barry.
UE At bee, Sullivan, Id, Early Pearl

cause

hereby
ing bee oa my aceoant, as 1 shall pap
of her contracting after this date.
North

Sedgwick.

so

bills

Cbaslss H. Aun.
Me.. Dec. 11. 1M7-

NOTICE.
wife. Grace E. Ford, baa
aad board utthoat last
I hereby forbid all
came or provocation.
persons trusting or bar bo ring her oa my account* an I shall pay no bills of hor contracting after tbin date,
Wiuct B. Pout.
Sedgwick, Nee. M, 117,

my
left my b*d
WBEKKAI

_

NOTICE.
my wife, Hittie U Sprague,
ban left my bed aad beard without
lent canes, 1 forbid anyone harboring or
trusting bar oa my account after ibis date.
Cuamnca E 8 rune a.
Ellsworth, Me., Dec. k 1*17.

WHEREAS

PACPEE

NOTICE.

ceetracted with the City of Ellsworth to sap port and care tar thooe who
osay aead assistance daring tea years begin
aing 4aa. I. 191k and are legal residents of
Ellsworth. I forbid all persons trusting them
oa my account, as there is plenty of room aad
accommodations to care for them at the City
Perm house.
Aaraoa B. Mrtesaxx.

HAYING

■one.

ldfElXfUOE,

on

oats.

D. L. Emartoa, BlnehiU, 2d, Northland

**00 osta.
BID worth, B. C. nainm, B. P. Small, Fulton J. Bad man.
H. L Carter, BrookevUis, 2d, wheat.
*00
U. Y. MoGown, W. H. Patten, C. H. Mn. Mary C. Hale.
June Salisbury, EUswortb, Id, wheat.
1000
Intend. W. W. Weeoott, H C. Jordan, John A. Peter*
C. C. Camber, EUswortb, Id. buckBOO
AC. Haaurthy.
W. H. Time, U. L. Adams, J. H. Breens
200 wheat.
Dr. C. C. Morrison.
ban, Fred Stoddard, D. B. Bartoy.
D. L. Emartoa, Blnahlll, Id, abaat of
100 «a>e
Bar. J. W. Tickle.
Franklin, S. 8. Smmmaa, H. P. Bteia- A Friend.
100
C. C. Can.bar, Ellsworth, 2d, ihaaf of
dell, Cttltoo Donnell, Ueorga Welch,
100
Prank Bribery, T. M. Blaiadell, Boyd Phnrl&Day.
wheat.
100
Chaa. Pianos.
Blaiadall, Cbarlm Sprague, W E Bragdon,
A. T. Olllia, Blue hill. Id, sheaf of wheat.
Hr. Bad man sends the following letter:
L C Bragdoa,
D. L. Emartoa. BloshiU, 1st, pm banns.
Haw Toss. Dec. a, 1S17.
In tha boys’ and girl*’ department,
Qoaldaharo, Irriag McDonald. Jams* Mr. f»aa* J. Dualises, MUmrtnh, He:
Hanaoch coonty hod hot Una exhibits
GilUnders, L d Bay, PUmaam Crowley, B Dues Bib:
L Sinclair, J A Hill. A- B Holt, Prank
Herewith I am aendlag cheek far 0M fee the and them aU won prime. Kagtnsld JohaLibby, Prank P Noyes, Engine Sargent, K. C. war fuad la naposee to the asses I is aon of flam nek wan third la potatoes;
this week’s luarnns Awaawaw.
Jamas W Banker.
Dorothy Cook of Hamock wan a second
I reecatly eleited Camp DU la hew Jersey,
prim in canning; Dorothy Shnektordol
Crabtree, Harvey
Hancock, Brans
sad saw the K. C. headquarters there. I thick
Scam moos, W W JeUiaoo, J N Stratton, that cearybady reeaguUm the splendid wore Ellsworth Falla won.a third ia canning.
Tha Bangor News mys: “A demonstra8 J Johnson, Capt O W Pass, C B Yeung. that your order U perfermiag.
tion worthy of especial mention was that
Cbarlm Colwell, C P Cook.
▼ary truly yuan,
Puurnr J. Beans u.
given baton tha public and judges, ThorsJ 8 Douglass, E M King,
Lemoins,

Dee treble often

spetatr*. u
Inquire of
1 Blheorth.

“TITANTED—Applications for positions as
If
clerk* ia oar subscription department
from girts with a fair to good sdscatioa.
If
yoer application is accepted, yon will be
started at #7 a week aad will be rained fust aa
rapidly and just as highipa tour work jnstidev
Tot will,
There Is ao salary limit with as.

j

14,880 G P Newman, Aides Stanley.

room*,
w ter.

JFnnaU prtp GfixnUt.

j

..

city

store; hot water
O Moo aa

quire

j

Sorry.

fn*

Me.

{

confer-

tar* coat* Writs for oar
oa wood atwtag out-

B. F. D. No

L.

Bather* la

Ellsworth.
Ellsworth Polls
Xteolia.
Oreen Lake
Phillips Lake.
McKtotin
Hokfea...
Brewer Jaac...

Bostoa els
Portsmouth
Bootoa eisDoeer
Xsw Totk

STATE. OE MAINE.
Haacocu an. At a probate eeart held at
Ell<worth ia aad for said county of Hsusuefc,
oaths fourth day of Daeambar.ia the year of
oar Lord one thou mad aims haadred aad
A

CERTAIN iutriBttt parparttac to to
A copy of tha Rut will ni town! at
GEORGE WILLETT VAN XEaT.toUaf
TUXEDO, U tto coutf of ORANGE,
Uf AIM Of MEW TORE,
irnwl, ufetu, proton thereof to aaid
•ton of Mow York, dal; oofkoalloolod, haotos broa praocatod to tho Jadga of proton
lor oor mu asaat; of Baaeook lor tho parpooo of totoc allowed, died aad recorded ta
tho ptoaan aaart of oar aaid eoaat; of Baacook, aad prajiao that letter# Gotraroatary
iooao to Ooorcc V. N. Baldwin. Jr-, aad Richard V. N. GanhrilL wtlhoot thalr (tolas
toada, Ikor botof two of the oaooaioro cowed
to oaid will. Goor(0 Wlggleaworth. taotoa
•tod hto
roaoaclatloa la aaid ooootj of

A

•
Oraaco.
Ordered, that aoUoo ttoraof to dtooa to all
paiaoao total,and tkotafa, bo pabltohtod a
cop; of this order throe woeka ooooooaloolj

to tto BUi worth Atoorlooa, a o owe roper
prtoud at BUoworth, to raid eoaat; of Earncock, prior n to (tot da; of 1 aa a ar;, a. d.
ISO. that the; aa; opporr at a pratoto apart
thoa to to told at Ellnrorth, to aad too mid
eoaat; of Baaooek, at tea o’clock to tto loroaooa, aad rhow naan. U aa; tto; taro,
•gal art tto rrrrr
BERTRAND a CLARK, iadpo of Probata,
A tiao sop; of tto ortetaaL
Al not —Rot C. Sambo, ■odtotor.
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Daily.
Bsoday.
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aotlea
rItoal
Saadaya lodadad.
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or oa

to

•» oa
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eogdicp.

Dally.

<>«u

Dana c. dodo lam.
Or or rat Maoasrr.
M

ia

caa nans yon money.— TaonnDixn
< oar amt. Portlnod. Mala*.

Birch
TenementR.
Wimoix.

Therefore don’t take your money out
of
Keep it here. You’ll find
that the local merchant can fill any of

fromj

bund

So Id.

$

$

WEsh*ffBJsa<.

L H tRkis.

Paawutrr Amu
°r*«r»]
Portlsod.
Motor.

\.

•oocial catalogue
BCBN
fit*. We

a venue;

record of “deeds that make one de- May,
444
AIT
j
spair of the future of tbe human! JlK.
AM
414
Jely,
race,” are found in a book named ; AD rut.
4 It I
town.
AH
AM
“German War Practices” which has September.
44)
AM
AM
144
j
j
IM
All
44)
AM
IT
jost been issued at tbe government October.
AM
AM
<M
44)
III,
printing office by the committee on November,
AM
44i
44?
ATI
December,
4M
j
your wants.
public information for free diatribuJlinrt i. MB. HM
tion. It is edited by Prof D. C.
Tbe minimum apportionment tor HanMonro of Princeton, and other
cock county ia ITOB.JOO, baaed on tbe popscholars.
Tbe astounding evidence
ulation in tbe 1910 cenaas. Tbe minimum
which this book presents to tbe jary
towns ia aa toUowe:
of mankind is drawn largely from apportionment by
German sources, and includes officialj Ambers!... f 5J00 -r
Aurora.
9,9sn Capt Pred Hodgkins. Prank L Hodgkins.
proclamations and utterances of tbe BloebiU.
29.240
MartarilJe. H M Proat.
responsible beads of tbe Germanj Brooklin.
18,730
1ft Desert, J H Knowles, F A McIntyre.
letters
and
diaries
of
Brooks
ri
lie.
23430 A K McBride, Cbanncey Joy, James
government,
German soldiers, quotations
44430 Grant, O A Savage, K L Grin die, FloreoBocksport
18.800 tine Daria.
German
newspapers, and material Cast me
Isles
7.980
drawn from tbe archives of the state Cranberry
Ortand, E O Sogdeo, A B Soper.
Lied
7480
department which lay bare the Deerbam.
Otis, D G Young.
38 930
Isle.
story of inconceivable German atroci- East brook
Penobscot, Dr M A Wardwell.
42380
ties. Tbe book may be obtained free
Eden.
H W Sargent.
88,820
Sedgwick,
from the Committee on Public IoforEllsworth.
70.980
Sorrento, Prank Trandy, C £ Hals,
B>*Oon, if) Jackson place, Washing- Praoklia. 232230 Pred L Goodwin.
Booldaboro.
26480
ton, D. C.
Soutkweat Harbor, B H Mayo, E G;
Hancock.
M480
Stanley. C L Clement, Pred Weecott, A H
9,440
Lamome.
had
occasion
We have several time*
Freeman.
34®
Maria ville.
to claim
leadership for Hancock Mt. Desert.
Stonington, P T Clarks. Pred Torrey, J
*1480
county in agricultural club develop- Or land.
34,480 C Harmon.
ment—the boys’ and girls’ club move- Oti..
Sullivan, WB Blaisdell. B P Gerriah,
24K>
ment, in tbe Farm Bureau movement, Penobscot. -^9.700 George Hatch, H W Dunbar, Charles G
in the publication of a Farm Bureau Sed*wick.
18.180 Small. H E Robertson, H H Hare/, W B
2440 Harey, Dr H A Holt, W M Psuas, Princimagazine. We can imagine tbe farm- Sorrento.
17.780 pal Bailey.
ing interests of other sections of the Southwest Harbor.
40,780
Sorry, E. L Linacott.
Stale reading theca claims with com. Stoninftoa.
32440
Swan’s Island, Pred Wilbur, A C Smith,
recalling that Bollivan.

passionate amusement,
at the big State agricultural

wood, ready for atone,
B. W. Lapp, X F. P

Fy

ryMkttsIni..

You Must Do Your Bit.

merchants.

im
1
nm
U1
AS
4At ;
444 ;

B

Bar Barter
Sorresto
BwUtrsa.

Portland.ar

HOUSE
Sixteen rooms* ia
good rood It too. rooms oil lot; will mil
ot o bnrgnia or ob wry
ran
Apply st W
Crror »r„ Boston MawH or to W F. Lnm.
Box €71. Biddfford Pool. Me.

see

BA* BABBOB TO

Baafor.ar

B-

Jvt Six

$

*

HalloweU,

—

A

$

to

o»a the Warn Owt of Year read.
The digaatlre organ* aasoialaly aaed tha
taSaeac* of par* blood for the proper perPersona that
formance of their fraction*.
•leap ia null, iil-reatilaled room* complain
of little or no appetite ia the morning aad of
dieagresahle drenew* of the onoath and throat.
Why* Bocsaaa. a* a recall of breathing air
la impure
their Wood
ia impart
that
oraad fail* to
girt their digaetlee
the *timalaa they matt bate for
gnat
perfect work- It ie ecesumry that we "boaid
hare pore blood it we want to get all Urn good
oat of what we eat that there 1* la It aad to
Hood** aarmparitlh ia
get it comfortably.
dt*tlagai*bnd for mahtof par*, rich. *1 tali ted
blood, perfecting the dlgeetioa aad haiidtag
Oet it to-day 4Set
ap the ohole *r*tem

25-cent

certificate

ference between

cock county man, accompanies his
words of appreciation with deeds,

a

of which

stamp, which Will be
redeemed os January 1. 1KB, for fh.
fpoo such exchange, howerrr, the dif-

the stir of patriotic blood.
man
Peters is receiving many interesting letters in; consequence.
H. G. York of Spruce Head, a Han-

history, comprising

authorised

mer ngs

which we are
and feeling

waging against Germany,

one

failed States government thrift stamp
My be affixed. A thrift card, bearing
its foil complement of sack stamps. My
he exchanged at a pontofflee. bank or

men

documents
without
jnt'ioe of tbe war

opoa each

space*,

re amine

________

$ $

$

lbs

intenauat.

Dec. 18.

ataadpoint

appectated.

contribution

can

This is not

his
district
thousands of documents relative to
the war and its causes, finds that
reach

aad

la Effect

8ept. SO, 1917.

Mt Desert

Mrs.

the certificates.

the resolution

Congressman Peters,
sending out through
are

beaks and

stamp, and wage
sad others shoald be able to bay

B cents

earners

voice, that of a socialist member
from New York, passed 'a .resolution
declaring that a state of war existed
with Austria, and the President af-

they

EAST BLL'KHILL.
A. J. tong of Portia ad spent TbenkagiTing with hia ptfunta, B. C Low add

center.

wmcemtralm£kqad

..

wife.

Hindis the stamp* and certificates; ft r. I>. aad local mail camera
will base them for sale
The war mriagv certifies tea end stamp*
oSer the opportanity (or the person of
email mean* to get behind the gorernment in this war.
Erery child wbo can

Tbe Cnited States is now at war
with Austria Hoagary
Congress on
Friday last, with bat one dissenting

tbe same

papU*.

store* witi

OO, Blivortl. IftAtae.

to

supply
postdates

AU

comm« rtctw^* Uo«H! ImaridmMd
A aa4 a?i cA»cA» ab*J mporp prim made pay
fee* to Tw Haifouc* locbtt Fubushm

fixed bis signature

Support Home
Trade

ia erery town ia the
the campaign.
Postman-

oounty
paab
tar C. H. Lataad of
KUsworth. who is a
of
the KUsworth committee, is
member
also poshing the gale of the stamps
through the postages* of the oounty, for
which, with the exception of Bar Harbor,

B»oo PyOcc PrVo tl d a year; IIA tor dx
r«?«B, sc e«rt* tor ftowe mocito, If raft*
mr\cOf is Adrmoee. HA ^ mod SI am
fymtuH »;»«!» otto 3 am. AB atrcrnitt *r* na?Md r Om rut «f H po

WEDNESDAY,

Certificate*

appointed
to

E tmrOtrtr ? Ha«**~Af* igiiwMt sod wtB
Mdc t: «w* *e a^ptlronoo

bale at
Stamp*.

Tn* cam pair a for the aaia of wur-a*Tings certificate* and stamps is aow on.
It m being organ nod in Haacora county
by A. P. Hare/ of West SoUiraa, director
for Hancock county.
Committees bare

APfTWOOB

AT

CLLAWOCT1L

day afternoon.by member* of tha Hancock
club, who dimomat rated neaaiag traits
me ra bar
of tha
and sagetahtca- Una
■mop, Dorothy Cook, actad as fcwtumr
daring tha worn of bar’dob friend*.
Kioto Stratton and Myrlw Porn, who
daaaoootralnd trait cubing. Mr*. Oalab
H. Yoaag wo* the rery efficient leader of
these yoaag girt*. and too much cannot ba
mid ia praiaa. both of leader gad her

WAR SAViSGB.

<?bc ^llsiBorth 2lmcruan

ljgal iaticrv
To all persons interested in either of the estates hereinafter named.
Ala pro oat e coart hold at K) la worth. is iad
for the coaaty of Hancock, oa the fourth
day of Dweaber, In the year of our Lord
one thousand Bias hundred and seventeen
following matt era haring oeea prtseated for the action thereupon hereinaf.er indicated, it la herebv ordered That
ootice thereof he given to afl peneoi interested. by causing a copy of tbia order to be
three week* idccsm rei; in Ue
■worth American, a newspaper published
at Rllsworth, ia said county, t hat they auy
appear at a probate court to be be:d at EjUwortN oa the ft rat day of January,
d.
I*Ut, at tea of the clock in the forenoon,
and he hoard Unereoa if they aee cauee
Richmond L. Soma, late of Ml. Desert. in
•aid coaaty. deceased. A certain instrument
purporting to be the last will and testament
of aaid deceased. together with petiiion for
probate and for the appointment of he execatora without
gtvtag surety on their oosdi.
by George A. iiom« and Henry C.
presented
Wiley, the emecators therein named
Georgs W. Abbott, late of Backnport. in
said county, deceased, A certain instrument
porporting to be the Last wtli and testament
of aaid deceased, together with petition for
probate and for the appoiataneat of the executor without fining hood, presented by Herbert L. Abbott and Mootel e W. Abbott, the
Hostel* W. Abexecutor* therein named.
bou. one of the saecntorn named in said will,
bar ins declined to act.
Rather M. G raw ley. late of Eden, ia said
Petition that ired A.
county, decoaacdHolmes or tom other au liable peraon be appointed admlntatrator of the estate of said
deceased, presented by said Fred A. Holmes,
a creditor *f said deceased.
Alice Jordan, late of Bdea. in aaid county,
deceased. Petition that Addle B. Grant or
aoaas other suitable person be ap-*oi Died administrator of the set ale of said deceased,
presented by said Addis H. Grant, a creditor
of said deceased.
Arno W. Jordan, lata of Eden, in said
Petition that Addie B.
coaaty. deoeaeed.
Grant or some other anitabie peraon be nspointed admtniatntior of the estate of mdn
dor ns sea, presented by said Addle B. Grant,
creditor and heir at* law ef said deceased.!
George R. Lowell, late of Rllsworth,
Petition that Albert
■aid count#. deceased.
P. Loach or some ether settable peraon b«
appotatnd administrator of the estate of mid
deceased, presented by Reward P. Loeeil.
son of said deceased.
William Shepherd, lake sf bwan s Isiand.
la aaid county, deceased. First and final atconst of Aina L. Red. administrator, filed tor

THE

Bhliahed

the
I

army draft. iu!!£rbOT0’wu,tam

*sr QUOTA FIRST CALL LEAVING THIS WEEK.
MACHINERY IN
XXVCAL BOARD HAS

READINESS

FOR SECOND DRAFT

UNDER NEW PLAN-ADVISORY HOARDS.

Mount Desert,

Northeast Harbor.

* Bra0•’

Jerome

H

Pro,p^

Penobscot, Dr M A Wardwell.
Stonlngton, Percy T Clarke.
Sullivan, W. B Blaiedell, North Sullivan; Andrew p Hevey, West Sullivan,
Henry W Sargent, Sargent-

v^-ck,

received telegraphic
rhe local board
to aand the last
order* Monday night
man
from
Hancock
uota of drafted
at once. Oells were sent out yaeto tba man on the waiting llat to

Southwest Harbor, Harry P Moore.
Swan’s Island, L B
Joyce, Alantic.
Tremont, I, W Rumill, West Tremont.
Winter Harbor, E N
Benson, Bar

bounty

Harbor; Joseph Oerrish, Winter Harbor.

trr(lay
teport at Elliworth immediately. Forty-

medical advisory board.
Governor Milllken
Wednesday filed
nominations for members of
twenty-four
medical advisory boards under tbe
provisions of the selective draft law. The
nominations for Hancock
county are:
Dr. H. L. D. Woodruff,
Ellsworth; Dr.
Elmer J. Morrison, Bar
Harbor; Dr.

„teo

men

are

required

to

All Hancock

county’* quota.

The men will be mot to Fort Williama,
be sent elong in
train aecb day unfilled. It ia expected to
til the quota is
all away tbia weak. The
Mve the men
men will
flrel -quad of about thirty-five

Portland. They will
,qtt*d* on the morning

Ellsworth

leave

to-morrow

George

A

Phillips, Bar Harbor.
DENTAL ADVISOR.

morning.

The forty-*®ven men called are:
1261 Calvin LaF Stinaon, Proapect Harbor
868 William G Quinn, Bar Heritor
588 Maurice J Morey, Deer Isle
1778 Lee mao B Bowden, Btonlugten
«M Charlie H Maynard. East Holden
1013 ceriton W Middocks, Ellaworth
1478 John F Amee, Orland
780 Winfield B llodgkine. Bar Harbor
2MB Harvard L Young, Surry
1547 Howard V Salisbury, Lakewood
1735 Millard E Norwood, Southwest Har
1866 Kendall F Robbins, Stoaington
2178 Foster Newcomb, Back*port
872 Arthurs Richardson, Bur Harbor
2122 Herbert B Read, W Tremont
2075 Bert B Dow, Barnard
1519 Homer P Mooney, Orland
896 Lewie B Smith, Bar Harbor
1021 Lumen W Hatch, Ellaworth
747 John M Hagertby, Otter Creek
'2045 Calvin E Stinson, Swan’s Island.
1965 Clifford C Coggins, Sorry
2188 Frank O Cornell, Back*port
819 Koy H Snowden, Sunset
1211 Irving D Farley, Proapect Harbor
161 Virgil N Gray, Brooklin
1174 Reginald M Joy, Franklin
988 John L Pray, w Eden
1381 Ralph H Clement, W Penobscot
1772 Antonio Bernard!, Vltorio, Italy
1163 Andrew B Walla, Heal Harbor
983 Herbert L. Salisbury, Bar Harbor
1861 Archie E Redman, Stonington
1907 Chester W Oinn, E Sullivan
1777 Charles L Brlmlgion, Stonington
311 Reginald P Davis, E Bocksport
1227 Lawrence A Joy, Qouldsboro
121 Raymond W Stover, BluebUl
896 Daniel Smith, Bar Harbor
1367 James P Banker, Northeast Harbor
1011 Eugene U Qoodell, Ellsworth
929 George L Wascott, Bar Harbor
636 Whitney J Weed, Deer Isle
1780 Allen F Walls, Southwest Harbor
1877 Horace CStinson, Stonington
1863 Charles Bobbins, Stonington
1728 Harris L McLean, Southwest Harbor
THE SSW DRAFT.

board la now buey getting into
operation the new plan tor selective draft.
The board will begin sending out tbe
quest ionaires Saturday. The lists of
questions will be sent to all registrants
The local

slresdy in the service, cot excepting
previously examined and rejected or
exempted, not even thoee left from the
not

thoee

J. T. Hinch of Bar Harbor has been
appointed the dentist member ot the
medical advisory board tor Hancock
county.
Dr.

JOIN THK RKD CROSS.

Ulg

Campaign tor New Members

Week Before Christmas.
The Red Cross is now embarked on a
campaign for new members, and a big
drive will be made tbe week |
receding
Christmas.
Every man and woman
In tbe country will be aaked to
ally
themselves with this great
work. It
will be a mark of patriotism, and the
Red Cross button which will be given
to each member will be a badge of honor.
Tbe Red Cross has set a mark of 10,000,000 new members. The New England
district is expected to add 1,000,000, and
of these Maioe must add about 100,000.
Hancock county, now having 1,800 members, must furnish about 5,400 new
members to do its bit ind bring its total
county membership up to 7,800.
The people of Hancock county bave
been asked to contribute to the
Red

in order for call after

the

last quota

Cranberry lales, Walter Hadlock,

Isles-

allotment of first and second
and will do their share in
the purchase of war savings certificates
and stampt, the campaign for which Is
their full

liberty bonds,

Just getting

Sfcbcruscntaxtft

BUSY, HARD-WORKED
MEN AND WOMEN
Will And that the sarsaparilla, pepsin, nnx and iron treatment comprised
in Hood’s Sarsaparilla and Peptiron
Will giro brain and nerve tone, relieve the nervous strain incident to
“
too much to do in too little time,”
characteristic of life today.
These blood and nerve medicines
■eem to Bft the nervous and overworked into new Ufa, enabling them

to aooompliah sadly the things that
have fretted them and have teemed
to briiw them to a standstill.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and Peptiron
are very effectively supplemented by
Hood’s Pills, in cases where a laxative is needed. Theee three preparations ate all sold by your druggist.
Get them today.

*___________

BOOTH WEST HARBOR.
Mra. Thomas Lawton and daughter
Jesale want to Boston Monday for a
week’s vacation.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

Mrs. Hannah Holden of Base Harbor
srrlved at O. W. Cousins’ Thursday to
make her home for the winter.
J.
have

WAR FUND

H. Gilley ft Son, stone masons,
finished a month’s work on the
Mrs. Jamea Fernald at Manaet.

house of

Knights of Columbus need for immediate use in establishing and
maintaining war recreation centres at home and overseas THREE MILLION
DOLLARS, of which sum One Million Dollars have already been contributed,
principally by their members.
The

Mrs. Sarah Rioh, who went West in
the fall with the intention of
apending
the winter with h6r brother was homelick for Maine, and returned a few weeks
igo. She will spend the winter at Cranberry Isles.

Both the Y. M. C. A. and the K. of C. furnish recreation centres for all

Sylvester Dorr, who is the building contractor for Lewis Dunbar’s new house on
the Seth Lurvey hill, just above Arthur
Robinson’s, has nearly completed the
outside, and expects to have it ready for
occupancy in January.

regardless of creed. The religious needs of non -Catholics in the camps are
supplied by the Y. M. C. A.; those of Catholics, comprising about forty per
cent, of the men in the Service, by the K. of C.
The buildings will be open to all at all times ; no private meetings; no
society affairs behind closed doors.
They are for all the soldiers all the time.
The Knights of Columbus must render this help overseas as well as at
home, and in addition Pope Benedict has asked them to help support the
American Red Cross in special work.
The only expense in connection with this fund is the publication of this
advertisement and an office at Washington. No paid agents ; no commissions.
The general administration will be under the officers and clerical staff of the
Knights of Columbus and not charged against this fund. Their bonded officers,
now responsible for Eight Millions Insurance Funds, will handle all
money.
Books will be open for inspection at all times, and a complete public ac-

School Superintendent Clement has
into the Oapt. Robie Norwood
house. The Robinson house, which he
has occupied .for three
years, will be in
the hands of carpenters soon for extensive repairs and improvements.
moved

The clerk of the Congregational church,
Mrs. Emma Norwood, after much correspondence with available miniatere, reports that Rev. Myron S. Johnson of
Massachusetts will come to occupy the
vacant pulpit on Dec. 16, rand if mutual
agreement can be made, become pastor of
the church.
The Congregational aid society was
entertained by Mrs. A. M. Lawton last
Wednesday in her large sun parlor, which
in summer is on duty as tea room and

count rendered ot all

plant conservatory.
Though warmed
only by the bright sunshine, the members
plied their needles swiftly and were comfortable and delighted with the novel
meeting place.

ana

some

other towns

FRANKLIN.

the county there have already been Ked
Croat
but
membership
campaigns,
nothing on the plan of that now under

John Coombs of Prospect Harbor
is visiting Mrs. Benjamin Crossley.

A house to house canvass will be
way.
made. In towns where there is already

West

auxiliary of the Ked Cross,
the campaign will be in its charge, and
in all other towns local committees will
branch

a

be

or

Miss

committee for the county

where

she

has

The campaign will begin December 17,
Christmas eve. Every

and continue until

man or woman now a

member

is

urged

to

wear

this magnidcent organization.
WEST

Eugene

ELCSWORTH.

Higgins

is

working lor John

Bawyerst Nicolin.
A. V. Carter recently received word ol
the sale arrival ol his son Vasco in France.
H. P. Carter has moved the building
he formerly used as a store, to
Ellsworth.
which

Three deer were shot here last week,
Cato Meader ol Bangor and Arthur Giles
getting two, and Sherman Cunningham

Cardinal Gibbons

Theodore Roosevelt,

Cardinal Farley

William Howard Taft,

Cardinal O’Connell

Newton D, Baker,

National Catholic War
Council

Secretary of

I

War

|

William

been

Argus.__
(EottrgponDtntt.

In California.
PA8ADBKA, Csl., NoV. 29, 1917.
To tho Editor of lAe American:
For fllteen consecutive Thanksgiving
have met
days the Smiths and Woosters
home.
at dinner, this time at the Wooster
is an ideal day, and the turkey ten-

Thanksgiving

of State

THE COMMITTEE IN ELLSWORTH ON THE K. OF C. WAR FUND
Frank J.
Wm. E. Harrington, Chairman
P. H. Shea,
Edward L. Drummey,
Dr. F. P. Laffin,
Jeremiah Hurley,
E. M. Downey,
John H. Bresnahan,

Miss
Koch was called to
Mars Hill recently by the serious illness of her brother, Rev. C. C. Koch.

D. E.

W. O. Smith
The names are: Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. W. C.
and daughter Zelma; Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. P.
Springer and son Hugh;
a friend.
aster and Miaa Joaie Uisler,
G.
It was a joyous occasion.
P. Q. Woosrsn.

Carney.

Dunleavy, Treasurer
Chas. E. Monaghan,
John E. Doyle,
J. W. Coughlin,

Fine weather favored Snyctic tribe of
Red Men last week. Their gathering here
was unusually pleasing to the “Braves.”
The concert for the
weeks

Sunday

Lawrie,
ing, Dec. 23. by request.

ELLSWORTH MARKETS.

school two

ago, under direction of
will be repeated Sunday

Walter
even-

Following
to-day:

B.

Dec. 10.

are

retail prices in Ellsworth

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
45
85
26
28

Dairy butter, ft.
BORN.
BLACK—At South Brooksville, Dec 8, to Mr
and Mrs Herbert O Black, a son.
BLODGETT—At Bucksport, Dec 5, to Mr and
Mrs Fred S Blodgett, a daughter.
GBOSS-At Oceanville, Dec 5, to Mr and Mrs
Alvah E Gross, a son.
HARDISON—At Franklin, Dec 5, to Mr and
Mrs George B Hardison, a son.
ROLLINS—At Hancock, Dec 5, to Mr and Mrs
Harry E Rollins, a sou. [Harry E, jr-1
STINSON—At Stonington, Dec 2, to Mr and
Mrs Chauncey N Stinson, daughter.

Fresh eggs, do*.
Fowl, ft.
Chickens, ft.
Hay, loose, ton.

Paper Printed

The American'Office

$10*$12

Beat quality Red Lion water-proof and grease-proof vegetable parch-

Potatoes, pk.
Cabbage, ft.
Beets, ft.
Onions, ft
Carrots, ft.
Squash, ft.
Turnips, ft.
Pumpkins, each.

ment paper, printed with especially-made butter paper Ink to comply
with new law. There is cheaper paper on the market; none better.

45*60
04
08

06§06
02

04806

Price, including

paper and

special printing:

02

10

500 sheets

Lemons, do*
Oranges, do*..
Bananas.......

45

1000

30@45
80336

pound size, $2.00; half-pound size, $1.75

Coffee, ft.
Tea, ft.
Molasses,

gal...

“

“

—

—

—

DIED.

MEATS AND PROVISIONS.
Beef, roasts ft
steak ft.
Veal, ft.
Lamb, ft.
Hams.
Bacon.
Salt pork, ft.
Lard, ft.

10i

10, Corydon
Gouldsboro,
Handy, aged 79 years.
HOWARD —At South Brooksville, Dec 7,
Charles Howard, aged 83 years, 6 months, 5
days.

14
10

22 §88

A§50
20*40

25*40

PLUMBING,
Hot Water Heating, Furnace

40

Work and

45*60
86
82*84

§$14

40
2 80
$2 60*$2 70
2.25
4

Jobbing.

Twenty Years' Experience.

!
Personal attention to all details. Telephone
or mall orders promptly attended to.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant SJ., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 17S-2.

Business Proposition.
A Uttle '.ad came In the grocery store
for a flve-cent head of lettuce. The
cleric was removing the withered
ten
leaves and told the boy they cost
“Can t
cents, whereupon he remarked,
make It
you take off a few leaves and
five eents?”

EUSWtITN, MAINE
Artiitio DmIidi, Pirat-clua Work. Low.i
Prim. Liberal dlaeount on mail order,.
.JMabllehed MM.

H. B. ESTEY ft CO.,

Proprietors

...

Ellsworth. Ms

WOOLENS
Dress Materials and Coatings direct from the factory.
Write for
samples and state garment planned.
F. A. PACKARD,
Box 35
Camden, Me.

Albert N. Cushman

Electrician andContractor
Supples and Fixtures
Ellsworth
Estey Building
Electric

•

Telephone 38-11

NURSE
Hiss 1*1. Elizabeth

Sr™of

34 Pine

traces

Marbla
Oranit* and
Memorial* at

Water Stmt

Goods called for and delivered
to parcel post work

Special attention

HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES

•

itoWWi

win dtaaoive snd remove til traces of annoylM
balaand itching dandruff that always causes of it
Get nd
nesa and falling hair If neglected.
hair
hair.
your
Keep
the
falling
now—Stop
acalp dean. Sold
healthy and luxuriant and yourCo..
Newark, N. J.
alt dealers. The Philo Play

by

Googins,

St., Ellsworth

Telephone, 65*2

dandruff

H.W. DUNN’S

Ellsworth Steam Laundry
NAPHTHA CLEANING

AH KM* *f LunHiy Wirt.

Stste Street,

Dec

MARKS—At Trenton, Dec f, Horace Marks,
aged 70 years, 5 months.
MOOR—At Tifton, Ga. Nov 80, Mrs William T
Moor, formerly of Ellsworth, aged 78 years,
7 months, 28 days.
ROLLINS—At Hancock, Dec 8, Harry E, infant son of Mr and Mrs Harry E Rollins,
aged 8 days.
SAUNDERS—At Bucksport. Dec «, Mrs Mary
M Saunders, aged 04 years, 8 months, 9 days.
8PURLING—At Gouldsboro, Nov 99, Sherman
Sparling, aged 77 years.
SULLIVAN—At Stonington, Dec 2, Lewis L
Sullivan, aged 48 years. 11 iponths.
THURLOW—At Stonington, ?ec 4. Winfield
8 Thnrlow, aged 70 years, 3 months, 11 days.
WILBUR—At Waltham, Deo 10, Mrs Mary A
Wilbur,aged 08 years, 8 months, 30 dsys.

2.75

20340
85*80
70S86

FLOUR, FEED AND GRAIN.
Flour, bbl.. $12.60
Corn, bag (woole, cracked or meal,)
Shorts.
Mixed feed and middlings.
bu.
Oats, bag,

“

“

3.00;

Plain printed butter paper, blank for name, pound size, 86 cents a
pound. Orders for four pounds or more sent postpaid; under four
pounds add 8c a pouDd for postage.

A FEW STAPLES.

Sugar, granulated, ft.
powdered.
yellow.

“

—

—

At

FRUIT.

At Sedgwick, Dec
BUNKER—THURSTON
10, by Rev Daniel Kimball, Mrs Josephine
Bunker to Harry D Thurston, both of Sedgwick.
HODGKINS-VOSE-At Bar Harbor, Nov 9,
by Rev D A Mackinnon, Miss Ethel Gertrude Hodgkins of Bar Harbor to Clayton
Libby Vose of Rockland.
HOOPER—JORDAN—At Franklin, Dec 5, by
Rev Charles W Lowell, Miss Carolyn E
Hooper of Franklin to Leamon E Jordan of
Waltham.
At
South
HASKELL
HUTCHINSON
Brooksville, Nov 29, by Rey John Carson.
Miss Carrie M Hutchinson to Lyman Haskell, both of South Brooksville.
KELLEY—REED—At Seal Cove, Dec 9, by
L W Kutnill, esq, Clara B Kelley to Samuel K Reed, both of Seal Cove.
At 8outh Penobscot,
BOWDEN
LBACH
Dec 2, by Rev C A Smith.Miss Olive M Leach
to Myron L Bowden, both of Penobscot.
PARKER-ROBERTSON-At Bluehill, Dec 8,
by Rev R M Trafton, Miss Gladys O Parker
to Melvin C Robertson, both of Bluehill.
At Brooksville,
GRINDLE
SAUNDERS
Dec 4, by Rev John Carson, Miss Villa A
Saunders of Brooksville to Clifton Grindle
of North Brooksville.
—

Butter

VEGETABLES.

MARRIED.

To-day

so was
der and the stalling Just right;
table.
everything else on the bountllul
from
These friends are New Englanders
Franklin and Edgartown, Mass.

TTnitori
U nllea Stntoa
states.

on

Jennings Bryan,

ex-Secretary

Sunday.
Margaret

HANDY—At

bany

Catholic Federation of the

Dept. Committee
Training Camp Activities

Chairman War

one.

New Noises.
Some of the new automobile horns
make a noise so different from anything ever heard by the present generation that one Is tempted to believe
hit on
the Inventor has accidentally
the bark of the ichthyosaurus.—Al-

-v

Raymond B. Fosdick,

|

chapter in this special membership campaign is composed of H. E. Hamlin, C. L.
Morang, Martin H. Haynes, G. N. Worden
Mrs Lucretia Downing of East Sullivan,
and O. W. Tapley, with B. B. Whitcomb, who is
visiting relatives here, will go
secretary of^tbe county chapter, as an | from here to Portland for the winter.
associate member of the committee.

by:

ex-President of the United States

Feodora Woodworth is home from

Gouldsboro,

to Frank J.

payable

Woodrow Wilson,

ex-President of the United States

teaching.
Mr. Emery of the Civic League will
speak at a union service at the Baptist
church

appointed.

The general

Mrs.

expenditures.

President of the United States

scenes

or

and

This movement is endorsed

A

were presented.
A neat sum of
money for the purchase of books for the
school library resulted.
Dec. 10.
Sprat.

receipts

Will you help us help our soldiers here and overseas?
Checks for the K. of C. War Fund should be made
Dunleavy, Ellsworth, Treasurer.

the grammar school
ing, Nov. 30, at their

under way.

biitwortn

id

lord.

Backaport, Oscar P Cunningham, T H
Smith, Wiley C Conary.
Blushill, Forrest B Snow.
Csstina, Arthur W Patterson, C Fred
Jones.
Dedham, Leslie F. Burrill.
Eden, LBOaasy, Chas H Wood, B E
Clark, Albert H Lynam, Charles B Pinto,
Billot N Benson, Hsrry M Conners,
Georgs E. Ooogina, all of Bar Harbor.
Ellsworth, B T Bowls, H M Hall, U B
Stuart, L F Uilea, B B Whitcomb, B E
Mason, W E Whiting, E J Walsh, M W
Abbott, T F Mahoney.
Franklin, Boyd A. Blalsdell.
Goulds boro, Fred P Sargent, South

NEWS

pleasing entertainment was given by
pupils Friday evenstudy room, consistCross, and have responded liberally, as ing of Thanksgiving recitations and a
they bave also done to the Y. M. C. A. Miles Standish pantomime. The teacher,
war
fund and the knights of Columbus Miss Ruth Avery, read the poem with
war
fund. They
bave
subscribed to taste and fine
expression.
Eighteen

the Red Cross button during that
week. Bhow your colors and be proud of
is sent this week.
them, as you have a right to be. Every
Tbe registrants ere required to return new member will be
given a button. The
the answers within seven days, and as
new buttons will bear the familiar red
the replies are received, the men will be
cross, surrounded by a laurel wreath to
given their places in class 1, 2, 3, 4 or 6, as
signalize the Christmas aspect of the
the case may be.
occasion, and the year, 1918, to signify
LBQAL ADVISORY BOARD.
the term of membership.
There has been a change in tbe legal
Every home in which there is a Bed
advisory board as first appointed. Thoee Cross member is entitled to display the
first named were H. E. Hamlin, T. P. service dag bearing a large red cross in
Mahoney and Pnlton J. Redman. Mr. the center of a white deld with a blue
Mshoney; la exempted from service on border, and additional small crosses are
this board because the roles provide that ro vided to be pasted on the dag for each
all members (ball be lawyer*, but be will additional member in the home. The
serve on tbe associate board, wbicb does service dag stands for something. It tells
include laymen. Mr. Redman Is away every passerby that you are behind the
tor lha winter, and a successor will be government in this war and behind the
appointed In his place. It is expected Ked Cross in its splendid work of mercy.
The Red Cross membership fee for one
that tba new member* to serve wltb Mr.
Hamlin will be Harry L. Crabtree and D. year is 91. You have already made up
E. Hurley.
your mind that you want to get in line in
Following la a toll Hat ol tbe associate this great work. Have your dollar ready,
and when the busy canvasser calls, during
members of tba legal advisory board:
the week of December 17*24, hand it to
Aurora, Herbert T Silaby.
him and get your button without delay,
Brooklin, Prank W Cole.
Brookaville, Oscar L Tapley, West and thank God that you have the opporBrookaville.
tunity and the honor to be a member of
men

COUNTY

Knowles
^

AUTOMOBILE
8TORAGE

BATTER IE8

RECHARGED
Batteries stored and given
care
through winter
proper
•• STATE ST.
P. ROYAL,

REPAIRED
A.

Next to Court Home, HUiworth

^J^sfeMiawil^eNrtiL^^^
H.
SCOTT
ALICE
SrBCIALTT
OF
HAD*

TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK,
AaeatCnlon Bats Deposit A Trust Co., of Portend, for furnishing Probats and Snraty Bond
Agent Oliver Typewriter! typewriter supplies
Oer. Main and W^ter Sts. (over Moore's Drag

<Hmnu*w*r.\*

BROOKSVILLE.

CROP PRICES AND
DOLLAR VALUES

victory rot
IKE CANADIANS

EARLY BI8TORY OF OLD BAG ADUCK TOWN.
RFLIQlora
PART

Commodity

Pricea Are High, but Crepe
Are Higher—The Dollar la

When Is a dollar not a dollar? Relative values shift so rapidly these
days that a dollar has no definite
value. It is merely a question of how
much of the commodity you want, you
can get for the commodity you have
to exchange—whether that commodity
be labor, live stock, corn or wheat

1914
weuld

□In

buy

Tod?'"
will

MR. JAS. J. ROYALL

SB. “Boston”, Central Wharf.

Boston, Mass., April 26th,

1914.
“For three years, I was troubled with
Constipation. At times, the attacks
would be very severe, accompanied by
Dizziness and Violent Headaches. I
took medicine and laxatives the whole

A

Every purchase

be considered on
the basis of relative values rather
than dollar values.
The high quotations for spring fertilizers have caused many farmers to
ask whether It will be possible to use
fertilizers at a profit next season. The
answer to this question may be found
by a comparison of the relative purchasing power of crops before the war
and at the present time.

but as soon as I discontinued the
treatment, my bowels would refuse to
move. Last October, I went to Montreal
Bad there heard of ‘Fruit-a-tives*. I
osed one box and the results were so
that 1

bought

two dozen

boxes. I continued using ‘Fruit-a-tives*
Bnd noticed a decided improvement. 1
gradually reduced the dose from three a
day to one tablet every three or four
days until the twenty-four boxes were
finished when my physical condition
JAS. J. ROYALL.
•M perfect”.
GOe. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25e.
At all dealers or sent by Fruit-a-tives
limited, Ogdensburg, New York.

Fr

<'

\

in

laii

tne

must

usual

corn fertilizer coat

$21 per ton. Today the same fertilizer
costs around $32 per ton—an Increase
of 50 per cent.
In 1914 corn was
worth about 60 cents per bushel, taking the country over. Today It sella at
not less than $1.30 per bushel, on the
farm—more than 100 per cent Increase,
The same calculation could be made
for wheat, potatoes, or almost any
other crop (excepting In the case of
tboae fertilizers containing potash).
Each individual farmer has merely
to consider whether fertilizers paid
before the war; If so they will pay
even better now.

vu'W^

TY

bushel of corn wt.l buy more fernow than it wou'd in 1#14.

tilizer

time,

pronounced

but;

OAK POINT.
OBITTAET.
Mr». Alma

Alley died}at|her~home

Wednesday. Nov. 14. after
whicb sbe bore

a

here

WHY

long illness

with Christian

fortitude.

David B. Alley, and
■youngest daughter of the late George and
Sue was
Nancy (Huggins) Fullerton.
born at Bayaide, March 10,1814.
She

was

She
after

tue widow of

was

married

January, 1800,

and

Cannon and crops nse the same
food. Bix hundred thousand tons
of nitrates went to make explosives
last year. In the United States
alone.
Sulphuric acid necessary for the
manufacture of acid phosphate Is
normally made from Spanish sulphur ores. Submarines have now
almost entirely cut off this supply.
Brimstone, used as a substitute
source of sulphur, must be
transported by rail at great expense
from Loulslania and Texas, since
the government has found It necessary to commandeer sulphur-carrying boats.
Large quantities of phosphate
rock from Florida and Tennessee
must now go by rail at high freight
rates.
Uncle Sam needs the boats.
Higher labor, machinery, coal
and supply costs have caused a general advance In all raw materials,
varying from 25 to 160 per cent
Burlap bags which normally coat
10 cents each, now cost 25 cents and
are scarce at that
Labor which was plentiful In
1914 at $2.00 per day Is now almost
unobtainable at $3.50 per day.
There can be but one answer to
-ondltlons such as these; namely,
high-priced fertilizers.

soon

live, and this place had
aiDce been her home, with the exception
of a few years spent in Ellsworth and in
the West. She was the mother of thirteen
children, of whom three survive her.
Jer husband died a few years ago. The
came

here to

surviving children
C., who has lived

are

at

three

sona-Harry
tenderly

home and

cared for his mother for (even years,
Seal Harbor and George, who
She leaves also several
■ie »B .the Weal.
grandchildren, one of whom, Mias Angie
M i cared frr from
Garlaou. -'
infancy, !
u.o o. htr mother, eleveu
since

Axlvey, of

■

years

ago.

Mr*.
About sixty yt ara ayo
Alley
joined the Baptist enurch, and bad always
led a good Christian life. She was a kind
-and faithful wife, mother, and friend.
wayfaring person has been
Many a
sheltered and fed at her hospitable home.
The funeral took place at the home at
Oak Poiot, and waa largely attended by
relatives and friends. Rev. K. H. Moyle
of Ellsworth officiated. Interment in the
family cemetery near her home.
Spec.
Dec. 10.
SULLIVAN HAKBOK.
Mrs. Charles
from Boeton.

H.

FERTILIZER PRICES
HAVE ADVANCED.

Allen has returned

WHAT CAUSED FOOD SHORTAOET
Herbert Hoover, U. S. Food Administrator, uy« there have been two
prtnldpal reasons to account for the
present food shortage. First, the "unkindness of nature.” Including the late
spring, droughts, hurricanes, poor conditions of rainfall, unexpected frosts
and periods of Intense best In sections
throughout the world.
Second, he gives "reduced productivity of the soli In Europe.” Concerning this. Hoover says; "This condition has been brought shout by bad
management, unskilled work, and lack
of fertilizers; and these In turn can
be explained by the withdrawal of men
from farm and field to army and factory, and the employment on the soli
of overworked women, unskilled old
Furthermen and listless prisoners.
more the vicious submarine has sank
boat after boat filled with nitrates

Tne village aid society will meet with
Miss Hawkins this week.

Paul Simpson spent a
Sunday at home.
Linwood Gray was home from Camp
Devens for Thanksgiving.
Walworth and

recent

Mias Hattie Gordon of Franklin was a
week-end guest of Mrs. L. A. Gray.
Mrs. Linwood Gray received a dispatch
Sunday from her mother in Halifax that
they were all safe.
The first sapper, for the season, of tbs
Soros is wsa held Friday, in charge of
Mias Whitaker, Mr*. Goodale and Mrs.
Ward. Noyes’ orchestra furnished music
for dancing. Net proceed*, ft£6.
H.
Dae. 10.
BUCKS POBT.

Mary, wife of Emory Saunders, died
Tuesday afternoon after a long illness, at
the sgs of sixty-four years. Mra. Saunders was a moat estimable woman, and
had many friends who extend sympathy
to the bereaved family. She was a native
of Or sad. She leave* beside* bar husMrs. Everett
band, three daughters
Johnson of Bar Harbor; Mra. Everett
Dorr of Orland, and Mrs. Charles Pickering of Book sport; and Urns sisters—Mrs.
Bat ta Man brook and Mrs. Bars Saunders
of Florida, and Mrs. lean Wentworth of
Bust Orland. She was a member of !
Bivarviaw Babakah lodge and Verona

and fertilizers, conspiring to augment
the pauperisation of the earth, so that
reduction In soli productivity was inevitable.”

—

ARMIES ARE NEEDED AT HOME.
If this war la to bo won, we shall
have to put several armies In the field,
the army of soldiers In the trenches,
the army of food producer* in the furrows, the women's army of food eonback the attacks of
, servers, beating
that world-old camp follower of warfamine, «»* a patriotic army of dvtll! ana in the business and political

ran or charge.

I
i

world.
1»1T.

—

The

at

SHIPBUILDING

the centennial celebration of the

year ]
The

Positive—Convincing Proof

townjaat

Many to-called remedies for

anae-

in name. Their mak:ra are afraid to prove their claims by
scot, Castine and Brooksville was first
what
their
medicines contain.
elling
Penobscot, excepting a small portion of j
The only way to be honett with the
Brooksville which was taken from the
people ia to let them know what they
town of Sedgwick. Penobscot
the
are paying for.
Here ia the Vinol
shire town of Hancock county. It was
formula.
When the doctor knows
situated
miles
from
the
what a medicine con-iina, it ceaaee
twenty-five
to be a "patent” medicine.
mouth of Penobscot bay and thirty-six
from th.! head of navigation of Penobacoi
u Cod Urar and Beef Pepteam, Iren and
Hi^nw Frptooatra. Iron ant An*
river.
omnium Citrate, Lime not Soda Olyc.roThis former town of Penobscot wss diphOtpiUltM, Faararin
vided by nature into three nearly equal
Any doctor will tell you that the inparts: That portion which is now Penob- gredients of Vinol, as named above,
will
enrich die blood and banish anaescot; the peninsula, now Castine; and the
mia and create strength. When the
southwest portion, which is the present
rich and red, the
town of Brooksville.
Brooksville, too, blood ia pure and
is strong and robust.
has a peninsula, on the one side of which , body
You can prove this at our expense
is a large cove known as Law ence bey,
because Tour mcney will be returned
and on the other, Orcutt’s harbor.
if Vinol does not improve your health.
The town of Penobscot was number 3 in j
the first daas of townships granted by the Alexander's Pharmacy, C. E. Alexander,
Provincial General Coart in 1762. In
Prop., Ellsworth.
territory

now

mia are

occupied by Penob-

only to

day.
According to the records, there

seems

to

been considerable controversy about
tbo location of this bouse which was to
The people on
serve so large a territory.
the peninaula wished it nearer them. A
majority thought The Narrows, North
Uaatine, the moat central plaoe. The
people of the pcnintola went^o far ea to
have

start

e

subscription paper

for

a

meeting-

Tbia gave real offense. At the next town meeting not lees
resolution* were
than eight different
house

in

their midst.

drawn np expressing atrong disapproval
of,the whole thing. They settled the mat-

should be

accordance with the terms of these

church, and
that at The Narrows, sod one pastor; they
could not support more.
The site where the frame was first raised
waa
Just beck of Joshua Emerson's
houae. Later it must have been moved a
abort distance to about the site of tha
Dunbar store. Thie was sufficiently convenient for the peninsula, for the Penobscot that now is, and for Buck’s Harbor
and Cape Hosier it waa very convenient.
All these people had to do waa to rids

it is

through

grants,
interesting to note that the proprietor, their heirs, assigns were bound in

ter that there

the woods

on

one

horseback to

reCeeTTr^Zr !1

American army. Ha
abla discharge at tha does
o(
In 1810 be bought tha mill
and
Brooksville. From thia time

iokuw

•«»»a

*»

Samuel and John W1Mon
,oljit
American army a the

th.
the

Revolutionary

through th.
Washington’s

break,n*oat

"

war.

They
entire conflict,

'*

command and at the
cl
of the war received honorable
at (Jeneral Washington’,
hands tv
returned to civil lit. snd were
''
and uecfal in all public
sfl.ir, 4
tb.tr active lives.
They held
1
places in the life of this new town
There is one other ot whom I
'°
.pert. In 1819 Dr. Jimeph L *
settled in
Csstine to minister to

disch.^!
pro**
impon.'

physical

needs of the

th

people

ot

Crt,"

Brook.v,lie and Penobscot. He
eM
doctor, beloved quite as much «,
would bsva been the case had he
lived
this side

u
os

thp Bagaduce. Hc.„iaw»
practice tor tttty-flve years. In
8umiuw

or

winter, cold

could be

or

counted

heat, storm
on

to

or

some, h,

cross the
r,.tt
with those precious saddle bigs
sod aim.
liter to tbose in suffering.

He was a man who had had the
most
thorough training that his day afforded to
and
he waa invaluable id
any man,
miny
waya.
In

a very hasty and superficial
surrey
these early days, one ia struck with
tut
moral earnestness of those pioneers.

Lyro- ot

burner’a ferry, cross the river end walk
we
poet office. Mail came to Sedgnote with much satisfaction when
op on the other aide.
case
Caatine
as
the
they
wick, Penobscot or
have a most interesting record of
Wa
Placed the emphasis. Lite to them meant
township more than six miles in extent, might be. One neighbor going to either |
bow willing Buck’s Harbor and Cape the development ot the whole
settle sixty Piotestant families, build an j of
man. spirittbeae center* would bring back the j
aid
in
this
Rosier
were
to
church
enterual, mental and phyaicai, aad they took
equal number of dwellings at leaat eigb- 1 mail for the neighborhood. Postage dor- |
a
to
tent
the
atrong petition
time tor the deep things ot lits.
prise. They
teen feet square, to fit for tillage three i
ing 'some of the early years was 2ft cents, 1 town of Penobscot in which they
pledged
hundred acree of land, erect a meeting- ;
usually paid by the one receiving the letter. their
strong support end hearty co-operhouse and settle a minister. One lot was ;
SOUTH BLUE HILL
A letter was an event shared by the whole
etion. The petition was signed by David
to be reserved for a parsonage, one tor the 1
community.
E. B. Simpson, who ia employed m BelElisha Hopkins, Noah Norton
Hawse,
first settled minister, one for Harvard
About the year 183U a poetoffice was
fast, spent Thanksgiving at house.
college and one for the use of the com- established at Buck’s Harbor. John K. Thomas Kencb, Benjamin and Edward
Gordon Cheney and wits bare gone to
Howard, John Condon, Malachi and Jacob
mon schools.
Redman was the first postmaster. ManOrcutt, John Redman, John Bakeman and Connect lent where they have employment.
The town ol Penobscot was incorthe
flr«t
ning Elite,
Congregational John Bakeman
Jr., Tbomaa, Hamuel and
The Farnsworth Packing Co. closed iu
porated February a, 1787. This was nine minister at West Brooksville, was the first
John Wesson. Oliver Porker, for fifteen sardine factory Dec. 1, and began
years before the incorporation of the town
packing
postmaster in that section of the town.
of Caatine. During these years, it is
Judge of the court of common pleas, clams.
The postoffice was in the David Varnam years
inlereating to note that among the men house. John Lord was the first mail-car- seems to have been the men who, more
Mias Marion Simpson of Rockland spent
who served on
the board of selectmen i rier. He took the mail to Castine and than any other, saw tbia church well Thanksgiving with her
psnsli, E. B.
established at Tba Narrows. The church
were some who a little later figured in a
Simpson and wife.
brought it from there once a week. Mr. was known at the
peninaula aa “Parker's
large way in the early history of Brooks- i Ellis moved to Brooksville a little
later,
Avery Anderson and (amity, who hart
Title. Oliver Parker was one of five men :
Folly." Ho ire wit referred to it in the
and an office was established there. Then
been here through the summer, have
words:
who served the first year. Oliver Parker
following
David Wasson became
postmaster at
moved back to North Sedgwick.
and John Wasson, who became the son-in- 1
"It makes me feel slraage.
West Brooksville and the office was at hia
Likewise melancholy,
law of Oliver Parker, both served the
The borne of E. B. Simpeon and wile
bouse. John Lord succeeded him, and
Te think tbst s town of such renown,
second year. The third year they bad {
waa tha scene ot a
pretty eeddioc on
the mail was brought from North Castine
kboold bear to old Purser's folly."
three town meetings. At the first one, i
Thanksgiving day, when their daughter
and went down through Booth Brooksville
A few years later tbe peninsula got its Marie waa married
held in March, the town voted .‘the sum
to Kart
Kin* ol
and on to Bedgwick. For many years
church. Juno 17. 1798
of 300 pounds for the erection of a meet- !
Congregational Brooklin, by the Rev Mr. Trafton of
there were but two mails a week.
cbureb
was
established
in
with
a
Penobscot,
Blothlll. The bride wore
ing-house.” in April they held a second \
gown ol white
Wild bbe nevt change Lutber lapley
fifteen members. Among tbe number silk crape de chine and carried a bouquet
meeting and it was voted that this house became
and served for many
postmaster
were Elisabeth,
for the public worship of Qod should be
Mary, Samuel, Tbomae of white cbysantbemoma and maidenhair
Tbe service was increased to three end John
5x50 feet.
Daniel
Wesson, Olive and Jeremiah fern. The single ring service waa used.
Wardwell, Qiles years. and Brookaville wondered bow
mails,
any
Stover, David Its wee and Sarah Parker. Miaa Marlon Himpaon, aiatrr of the bride,
Johnson, John WiIsod, Oliver Parker and reasonable
people could ask lor anything After 1811 their meetings seem lo have was bridesmaid and wore plum-colored
John Wasaon were cboeen as committee
more.
Tbe North Brookaville poelofflce been held at Brookarille.
of Kocknud
charmense. Edward Heed
to superintend the erection of the house
came at a later dale and there waa no
and to act as trustees of the same.
On Jenaary 4, 1898, a Congregational waa best naau. Immediately after ibe
other until tbe establishment of an offloe
Caatine was incorporated in 1796. The
church waa established at West Brooks* ceremony, Mr. and Mra. Kane left far a
on Cape Hosier.
warrant for the first town meeting was
villa. Tbe house was located on Wasson abort wedding trip. Mra. Kane is one of
and shipping of
Tbe
shipbuilding
at tbe top of the bill when I be the popular young ladies of be place, and
posted at Joseph Young’s house on Cape Brooksville became an
indus- bill. Just
important
road leads to tbe Dodge shore.
Tbe first her many friends extend congratulation*.
Rosier, at Jacob Orcutl’s at Buck’s Harin tbe history of tbe town. The
try
early
*J.
as previously stated, waa Manning
bor, and at Daniel Johnson's store on the
Dec. 4.
Brat vessel was probably built by Prank pastor,
peninsula. Among tbeimportant matters Bateman at Oooae Palls. Bhe waa a full- Ellis. In 1856 tbe present churcb waa
that came to the attention of this new
Mrs. a E. Sylvester ia ill.
erected.
rigged ship of about one hundred tons.
town was raising money tor the preaching
Samuel Thomas and (amity have gone to
Tbe Baptist church waa established
The second was tbe schooner Bertha, built
of the gospel and for schools.
Jones on the shore of tbe place about 1813. Israel Bed man and Benjamin Boston for the winter.
Brooksville was incorporated by an act by Jerry
now owned by Charles Jones.
Raymond Emerton haa goaa to WaterMy father, Bea wars the parish committee in theearly
of the General Court of Massachusetts
Thomas Tapley, when a very small boy, days. Tbe records concerning this church Title for employment.
June 13,1817. The town was named for
are eery meager.
waa apprenticed out to this man, Jerry
Mm. B. E. Byleeefer, er., who ba* wen
Honorable John Brooks, then governor of
I am not able to ascertain whan the first
and be baa entertained his children
waiting in Lewiston, is home.
Massachusetts. This was three yean Jones,
Methodist church begun its fife.
The
many times with tales of the life they
Mra. John Bowen and daughter Kteaaor
before Maine became a State. The first
tint Methodist services were held in the
lived in these early days.
of Boatoo an • pending a taw weeks at
town meeting was some time in the fall,
After these two vessels, several were school hones near Timothy Tapiey’s at
Akae Briggs’.
(1 do not know the exact date,) and in
built at tbe Jonathan Dodge shipyard. West Brookarille. In 1838 tbs Methodist
the house of John Bray. This bouse is
Mias Alice Eaton has gone to Boekeport
church
at
West
Brookarille
was
built.
and
the
Waason
were
Harrison
Tbe brig
still standing at West Brooksville. It is
to spend the winter with her stater, Mra.
two important ones among the number. The land waa given by John Lord. While
now known as the Sewell Tapley place,
W. C. Denary.
Then this enterprise waa transferred to it waa in process ol erection, Her. lease
and the house is in excellent repair, good
A pretty wedding took place Thautitbe shore of tbe Jobn Wasson piaee, and Lord preached for tbe people, end himto
John
come.
for a great many years
A giving, at the home of 'Sapt.and Mra.
reasels of different sizes were built there. self framed the cupola of tbs chnecb.
was
cbosWasson, my great grandfather,
j The thirties, forties and fifties aaw ship- little later the parsonage waa built by K. U. Simpson, when their second daughen moderator at this meeting, and Roger
John Lord and David Varnnm.
ter, ArviUa Marie, waa married to Arthur
! budding in a thriving condition in
and
Elisha
Lewrenoe, Joseph G. Parker,
The ceremony
Brooksville and vicinity.
There are many man and women who Hart Kane of Brooklin.
selectmen.
The
town
Smith were elected
in the fifties, several vessels had a Urge part in the early history of waa pat tar mad In tha prase wne ot returnee
1
Beginning
John
chose Timothy Condon,
Hawes,
Bo far as 1 can ascertain by Her. Hoy Trafton ol the 3apint eberch.
were built
at North Brookaville. Tbe this town.
William Parker, Cunningham Lymburner
tills crepe
a large schooner far the
there are a law name* that
Jobn
antedate Tha bride's gown eras of white
Lymburner,
and John Blodgett as a committee to ;
Indies trade waa perhaps the the others. Among them shaald be de chine, and aha carried a bridal bouquet
Weat
district the town for schools.
Tha
and it waa tbe last of any con- named John Bake man or Bateman. Ha of fern and white chryeanttomuira.
Tbe next year, 1818, the town meeting largest,
staler of
aiae. At tbe same time there was born in HolUnd in 1731 and died in maid of honor waa Miaa Marion,
siderable
was held in tbe house of Benjamin Rea. ,
••harBrookeville in 1800. He was a caosin of tha bride. Her gown waa of purpte
were a goodly number built and owned
At this time they made their first appro- I
Edward V. Reed of Hock Wad waa
menae.
Brooksville.
Por
Martin
Van
so tar as one can
at
Weat
many
Boren,
end,
years
priationa for schools and chose their first i Wesson's wharf waa a
Tha young people SB bT
busy place because find, a highly-res pealed man. He eras a bast man.
school committee.
Mss. Kana
and shipping. At Justice of the peace end prominent in automobile for a abort trip.
of its
shipbuilding
Id 1819 this section of the country was
of tM
Brookaville Jobn Lym burner was all town affairs. Ha died vary enddenly, toons of tha popular young ledic*
North
discussing the advisability of the district
an extecJed.
Congratulations
place.
the man at the head of tbe business, as not having told hie family about tha
ol Maine becoming a commonwealth. !
°John Waason waa on Waason bill and whereabouts of hia money, and ha was
Dee. Kk
The matter came up in the meetings of the
___
Waason
at tbe point known aa a person of soma means In tha opinion
David
various towns, and Brooksvilte, like Caa- I
HANCOCK POINT.
Wasson’s wharf. David Waason bnilt of hU relatives and
friends. Diligent
tine, voted most decidedly against the | more vessels than
any other man who search did not revaol hia treasure.
Mrs. Julia Read want to Ban Harbor
This seemed to have been the
measure.
John
Walker was another of the Saturday, where she haa- employment
ever lived in the town.
important vote of the year.
cm
lime earliest settlers. He was born In England with Mrs. Pearl Hanna.
TM Brooksville neet at
In 1823 the town of Brooksville, with □umbered
thirty-eight. These vessels in 17M. He enlisted in the Biitieh army
W. H. Ball arrirad home Thursday,
destine, became responsible tor the sup- were owned wholly or in pert at Brookt- at tbe early age of thlrtaen. He UUr
with bu
• pending as vara* weeks
altar
The
name
was
of
the
changed ville, all were commanded by Brooksville renounced his aliagUaoe to (treat Britain
terry.
port
at Fargo, N. D.
Dr.
Fred
Ball,
brother.
Caato
the
North
from Lymburner’e ferry
captains and manned by sailors from and took tbe oath of fidelity to tbe
M- R
tine tarry. At the same meeting it waa Brooksville and
Dec.
vicinity.
for
suitable
voted to negotiate
burytngThe harbors ol Caatioe and Brooksville
grounds tor the diBerent parts of the are one, and it is interesting in passing
town. For the next twenty years the to note Cast 1 ne’s
Importance in this line.
records of the town contain nothing of Castiue has
built, bought and owned at
routine.
interest, exoept ths very ordinary
least sixteen full-rigged ships, besides
The people were busy building roads and
barks, brigs, echooMts and a large fishschools.
establishing and maintaining
ing fleet. For a number of years there
During thsea early years the people were landed at Castiue (our cargoes of
met from plaeeto place as they could. In salt direct from Liverpool. A Beet of not
18481hey voted to build a town house which lees than two hundred fishing vessels
the
Nature’s laws.
you can have it,
bad long been needed for the transaction fitted out from there every spring. These
stomach strong, the liver active, the blood pure, ana
of the business of the corporation. John vessels were all owned in Castiue and
the bowels regular, and you will 9eldora be uL Take
Hawes, Andrew Gray and Simeon Allen the immediate viuinity.
care of these organs, and at the first ^S11 01
aa
were
building committee.
Theee
who
settlers were the
a

bond of

fifty

pounds,

to

lay

out

without

a

no

1

1

■

Dnlted^>_8tatmj>iJH^^be^Joine^tbe

10._

II you want health
Keep

by heeding

appointed

The bouse la still standing on ths original
site, although it has in recent years been

considerably enlarged.
From 1848 to the Civil war we find little
of interest in the records. During the years
1888-88 the general routine remained the
a.m. as other years, and the records show
appropriations of money for bounties,
money voted for the support of the families of volunteers sad tor other purposes,
directly or indiractly eonneoted with ths
Civil war. Our contribution in man to

Banker-Farmer, Oct,

--

Why safer with indignation, dyspep- FARMERS AND THE WORLD WAR.
sia, torpid liver, constipation, sour stomThe farmer's tods of production In
~* *—1
~**-*‘"f rid., i wartime become of Importance second
ach, ivr*-g ~r
whoa yoa can get a sample bottle of
only to the needs of the army Itself.
Green's Awn** Flower free at AlexanFood prodaction la a patriotic duty,
der's Pharmacy! Thia medwUw has reand the fanner la la the second Una of
markable curative properties, and has
defense.
Every effort la needed to
llaimiaal isted Its efficiency by fifty years
Increase production, be feed onr armies
af laiimm tlaartanhav are often caused by
and allies. Food prices are forced
higher because the demand la Inla put up in » and
creased greatly sad the supply la limBomlMUn. For sat* la all civilised ited.
I

LARGE

PLATS A

OLD

(Written by Luay Hale Tapley,and delivered

|

grange.

HISTORY

TUB

DATS—NOME PIONBKRS.

Cheap.
Baataa Mu TaDa HU Expcrioae* With
Wow M»J« !■ USA.

—

VMM. MAKES
GOOD BLOOD

conducted by Dr. Chief, the chaplain of
tba British garrison.
We note that the grant far the Penobscot township aa early aa 1783 made provision fora meeting-hooru and u settled
pastor, and that the newly-incorporated
town ot Pvuohecoi In t733 voted three
hundred
pounds for t meeting-house.
This was a large sum ot money for that

*AtgmTn(ww

^

that great conflict was eighty-five; fortytwo entering the army and (orty-three
Joining the navy.
The records of those early days axe
meager. We know the paopte were busy
clearing the land, building houses, raising
under vary
crops; making the most of ills
primitive conditions. It is hard for us to
realise JuK how primitive the conditions
were.
For some years Brooksville was

early

people

left tha old country and all they held dear
to seek a land where they could worship
Ood as they thought right. The early religious life is interesting. The first missionary to them, of whom we bars any
record, was Father Blard, a French diviM.
He came to those shores to minister to
the tew people who had preceded him,
in 1811. Two years later others came on a
like mission. In IMS, a Capuchin priest,
Friar Leo, steeled a cfcspsl, probably tha
earns ediflioe referred to in tha dead ol
Baron Chesnrrsn isr of Fort Pvntagoet.
tins was a Homan Catholic, and durini
hit residence Us Castiue. several Cat hoik
priests asms to minister in holy things.
The first Protestant minister to read
this scattered community was Her. laasi
Case in tha year llfiL
Daring tbs ossa
pancy of ChetiM by tbs British, at tbi
time of tha Kevolutioo, the only religion
remote known to have been held, wan

good
anything wrong—promptly take Beecham’a Pills.

you

certainly need
remedy,

to
die help and relief of this world-famed
keep the body in health. They quickly establish normal conditions, so the organs perform their functions
as

Nature intended. No other

remedy will

so

surety

strengthen the system, stimulate the liver, regulate
the bowels and quickly improve the general health as

,

mi.1.

COUNTY NEWS
btonington.

tOO Years

in?"r,8.Jt°h

End

proud

irom

record la

Saturday,.nd men

Lym«n Stinson, K. p. D.
carrier, who
badly hurt by the overturning of hta

improving. He has moved to town.
Letters have been Ireoeived
ennouncing
tbe errivai;.t Fort
Myers, Fla., ot yaobt
Irto, Oapt. Bath Wabb. Tbe yacht Is owned
By H. L. Carter, ot Boston, a summer
visitor hen.

UNfMEMT

STATU or MAIN a.
Paosara Cop.T.
Arroimraara ar Kxnctrroaa, AoOvaboiab* or About* and

*

’JirirTaAToar.

co»**a**TO"'
\oT*-boch notice* la aatste* on
\io„oi n***rl lalau.. will be unbllrh'd
heraaltvr la the »*r Harbor Timm In

Miatr* In Deer tale *nd plonineton,
oTthe Dr* l*le Jfeaaengeejjln all other
Hirlea in Tun buiewonTM AnnniOAN.J
m’HLlC nonce I* hereby eie.n under the
oroetrlon*ot chapter 1M ot the pnhllo law*
mesial* o' Maine ol KIT. that the following
a,med pereone hare bran nppointad eiecu•dminUirntorn. guard lane ol ndnlu and
reapnctiraly, In th* hereinafter
amed estate®.
traaeia W. Hheeban. Isle of New Haven,
deceased.
Hurry L.
■tsts of Connecticut*
of BUswortb* In sold county, up*
Motntsd administrator c* t. e.; date of qnaii
U(1od November It. a. d. 1917.
Jame* P. Temple, lute of Gouldsboro, in aaid
William A. Temple, of
maty, deceased.
Mid Uoutdeboro. appointed executor of the
Mill sod testament of eald deceased; dele
a. d. 1917.
Of aselitcetion November t,
Merit W. Lowell, lute of Buckeport* In said
county, deceased. Mary A. Patch of Winter
•on, Waldo county, appointed eiecutris of
the last will and testament of eald deceased;
date of qaaii Ilea lion November IS. a d. 1917.
Berman T Bargent, late of Blnebili. In eald
maaty. deceased. Hannah B. Bargent* of aai 1
Bioebiil. appointed executrix of tbe last will
tiMi testament of aaid deoeaird; dale of quell*
(cation November t, a. d. 1917.
Clement M. U Harwood, late of Biuehill, ia
Mid county, dec*ased. Barab B. Harwood of
Mid Bluehill, appointed executrix ot tbe la«t
will end testament of aaid deceased; date of
oa*UAcation November 9, a. d. 1917.
safntta V. K Gray, la e of Cranberry Isles,
Eleanor M. G.
is Mid county, deceased.
Stetson, of Cambridge. Mldalreea county,
coamonwealib of Maaaachuectu, appointed
execntrn of tbe laat will and teaiament of
Mid deceased; date of qualification Norm-

A

^uerentora.

T,t

Ittl?

Jane B. Shaw, late of Sorry, la said county,
Leri O- Carlisle ol said Barry, upan adultMisled guardiau of said adult; date ol quallkitioo Noveinoer ft, a. d. 19i7.
Sophia T. rtargot, late of BlDworth, in said
Hiram L. l>aaico of said
county, decease*!
Kilaworth, appointed administrator of the
ctute of said deceased; uau ol qualification
November ft, a. d 1917.
Simon B. Doyle, late of Blnehill, In said
binma (i. Doyle or said
county, deceased.
Biuehill. appoinltd a lminisiiatrls of the ea
tale of said deceased; date ol qualification
November ft, a. d. 1917.
Saaift 8. Foster, late of Sedgwick. In sa‘d
Charles K. Foster of aald
county, deceased
Sedfaick. appointed administrator of the estate of said deceased;
date of qualification
October 2, a. d I9i7.
Charles Aho. late of Dedham. In said county,
tfceesaed. A«o Abo of aald Oedhr.m au
poinu-d administrator of the estate of said
accessed; date of qualification November 13,
ad. 1917.
Frances J. Hooke, late of Caetlne, in said
William J. fsu«re>ii of
•uenty, deceased.
•aid saline, appointed administrator d o n.
er ihe estate ot aato drceaaeo; date of qualiftcation November ift, a. d. 1917.
Juiiti K. Dniout. late of New York, N. Y.
fteceas#<i.
r.iixabeDi
Lanont of said New
Turk, appoint**! adminaeiratrls of the estate
• as d ot^es au; oate of qualification October
Uu tit;
baled at KIDworth, In aald count}, this
tveniy-eigbtn day of November, a. d. 1917.
kor C. MaiNKi, Register
OF PORKCLOSVKB
HhRfiAB Andrew 8. Abbott of Hancock,
Hancock oounty, Maine, by his mori
fifedcea dated Jnly 19,191ft, and recorded la
Fvjcock registry ol d*ed» In book 529. page
w 4.uu.cy (j i'i i-itf, ,< «
e loiec3«r*igtie«t,
** •''** *i‘*K
.u »ot« or parcel* oi t*iu>, situ
• u,“ *b‘
««• of iiaucock aforesaid, and
ft i-ocd as
fn.tows, to s»:
us* Iak.
dv ginning at a stake and stones
ft«ar s hemlock tree on tbs
easterly side of the
r*s4sear Beniamin Shale's; thence
tunning
•oath eighty five degrees east on
my north
nu* to Uj ..Oi ineast Corner; laencc son h five
at:n-»se«oa ui) east <lu* sixty-five todx;
u
^ “•/l° *»i'*ty five degree* west, one
udiea sod it. rods to the
road; tneoce
xunaeny ou said road o the plat- of begiuuiucn ol said lot as was
,VI°4
MCed .« 9-wrauTuoiseu
(fllieen acre* irotu
*t corner), said lot to coutoiu
t® ty°^ri0w
five ,crei more or ,eoxU,t, oeglnntug at the nortbwext
ftorntr ol rot No. 5 of me allotment of the
Binghau. Relate m said couuty
*®»® aforesaid,
conveyed to William
tfcen‘je xiong the north line cf said
wtftouth eighty-nine ueg.ecs east.
fo:l> six
these* along the w«st line of ih,> east
Jwu.
“M* of let Ne. 7,
c»uv«ytd to Jesse A. Brown,
oa*
vast, on* hundred and
wreuiy two roos; thence north elgntynine
forty-si* rods; thence atoog
t*Tre*B ***1'
1 * °* lllt Bingham land, sou to
w*’1* v>>< hnnnred and etvrnly»r
place of beginning, and cou
nine and four tenths acres, more
**•
e
“*mrviug ten actee sold to James b.
nnnftfiftft* «nd.
all aadline same
xvlag **,?*•*lhe
premia s describ’d
«Bwsrrant» deed from John
O'Kiel to me.
*•» Wl*» h®fi recorded in eaid nandwl»* *» bo«k ftftn, page 449.
my r*4ki estate and all my nght,
«ft»d interest in and to
any and ail leal
which I may own or be entil ed to,
°' *®
eqaltj, as may appear by
deeds or by deeds recorder at th*
*««ock
county registry of deeds, to which
r*®**rds thereot reference .*

WNUTICk
>

ffSilw
jwcood
va

Jr?'0_rt7

aJ2?

etJv.i.0.7

uaJlL**,**"

gJJJ®ft»ded

htrsk.*.
iios°L2^**°{ • moreto particalar descrip
be conveyed and
bwhl1*411^* hereby
the
whereas
nnd
mortgage

ftiokiS B 01
ftrSchV.#BOw*

have

been

•kerefore, by reason of »a*
tujf.^conditions thereot, I claim a fore-

fcftsatpurpli^IOrt*B*0
Kill worth

^■•orth.

BUd

thl*

nollc*

▲. C. HtaiBTsr.
B- *• Mmob' hi* miorney.
November 2s, 1917.

oBy

kk.
TItbS??1, w mhkcumi
bomb* of Castfae.
aarfy B
W fr.¥AsCOunl*
of Hancock aud Hints of

bJap

■» v

hall

Thanksgiving day
Twentynine of them sat
downj to dinner. An
entertainment tollowed. Mrs.
Tompkins
and Percy Tompkins of New
York were
Noyes family

bad

Nihil.

Thanksgiving

night s quiet wedding
took place at tbe Methodist
parsonage,
when William McBride and Miss
Lillian
M. Spoftord were married
by Rev. G. B.
IMvis.
The
bride
was
becomingly
dressed. A
tew
guests
witnessed
the

ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. McBride
tbeir borne in Btonington.

wiU make
*■

Spec.

Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond
Deer Isle.

Clark have

moved to

Mias Sara Crockett, asaistant
poetmiatreee, has returned from a visit to Boston
and

vicinity.

The smelt fishermen
tbeir eeines.

are

doing well

with

Mr. and Mrs. Frank 8. Warren and Herbert Warren have gone to St.
Petersburg,
Pis., for tbe winter.
Lewis Sullivan died at bis home after

long illneas. Funeral services
by tbe pastor of the Metbodist
Thursday.

were

a

beld

church

on

Winfield 8. Thurlow died suddenly on
his motor
boat coming from Belfast,
where he had been for a load of hay. Mr.
Thurlow was the laat of eight children of
Moody A. and Hannah Marshall Thurlow.
He leaves a wife and five children-Miss
Annie, a teacher in the schools here, Mrs.
H. B. liaakeli and three sons. The funeral
was held Sunday at the borne, conducted
by Hev. George Davis. The floral emblems were beautiful and many.
Dec. 10.

Nihil.
_

OOCLDSBOLO.
Miss Minnie Handy has gone to Otter
Creek.
Several more deer have been killed here
recently.
Mra. Harry Havey, who has been quite

poorly,

ia better.

George Stanley has gone to Green Lake
to work. Mrs. Stanley, with little daughter, haa gone to Milbridge to stay with
her sister Mrs. Kenneth Dresser.
Dec. 10.

T.
I

Corydon Handv
the home of

his

died this

daughter,

morning
Mrs.

at

Gowen

Whitaker.
Harold Handy, who ia on the coast patrol, spent the week-end with bis parents,

Edgar Handy.
Mrs. W ilmot Kotle ia employed al I he
home of Henry Havey, Mra. Havey being
Mr.

in

soil

Mrs.

poor health.
Dec. 10.

Eittah.

atrorrtnsrmmt*.

It

Thousands of persons have rheumatism,
but don't realize it until the disease has
secured a firm grip on the whole system.
Pain is nature's warmug sign of trouble.
Many serious cases of rheumatism start
with a small pain or a slight indisposition, and the nest time to avoid suffering
is to
treat first symptoms
promptly.
Highly paid chemists and specialists have
for years searched for just the right combination of natural herbs and drugs to
rheumatism even after it has
overcame
been sliowed to get a good hold. We believe they have finally succeeded in the
of the wonderful uew medicine

production

called Rheuma.
So well has Kbeuma succeeded that arw
is
rangements have been made hereby it
is*.
now possible to secure Rheuma from C.
well-stocked
or
pharmaAlexander
any
cist. If he happens to be out of it, he can
any jobber,
quickly secure a supply from
cents a bottle—is low
and the

A Dead Stomach
_

Of What Use Is It?

2

2
o

2

in

a

2
e

2

a

2

•

2
•

2
2

2

2

their

a

name, <600,000 each,
20 of the recruits can sign checks
for <100,000, 42 are worth. In
property, more than <10,000 each,
and one man Is said to be the
solo h*tr to an estate estimated
at TS.'XO.flOO.
There are more
than 400 young men In this camp
who are doing the first “real
work" of tlielr Uvea, and all of
them are over twenty-one years
of age, but they are among the
happiest In the ranks.

•

e

2
2

Ml uImtIIh <•
them.

»

c

From this date The True "L. F* ATWOOD'S MEDICINE, for more lima »
year* the family medicine for all digestive disorders, constipation, side headache, biliousness, dyspepsia, nausea, worms, etc, will cost a little mere
per bottle than formerly, as the ingredients entering into its composition have
advanced very materially the last few mooths. Offering anything short of the
quality that has always distinguished this remarkable medicine would disappoint You can therefore be absolutely sure of buying the same old reliable
tint you bought 2, 5, 25, 50 or 60 odd years ago when you pay the slightly
increased price asked by your druggist or general storekeeper, Frmrmhrr
.tbenaraqJX, F,’!r* jhs T. F."_ Medicine Co, Portland, Maine. • ; (lift

Mr*. E. E. Abbott bus returned from
visit in Lawrence, Mass.

2

2|

2
a

2
a

2
a

NEWS

COUNTY

Cheater have gone to Tank Pond t oapend
the winter with A, P. Hayay’a family.
The large crew of men thet started for
Pbillipe Monday to work in the woods

HANCOCK.

•
*

a

ftr

—

j

■

---

Cereal Grown So Abundantly In the
Southern 8tates Being Put
to New Use.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Young have receiver,
a letter from their sen
Ellis, now in
i France with the American
expeditionary

|

forces.

He went

Autilles,
trip.

which

across
was

iu the

suuk

ou

unfa-

for French wounded. One has also
Bar Harbor and another is
nearly ready. The work now Is all taken
from the Bar Harbor branch, and several
have become metnbere of that branch.
The next meeting will be held with Mias
Lena Hooper.
Dec. 10.
H.
fund

been sent lo

SWAN’S ISLAND.
Lawrence Orcutt was home
week from Camp Devens.

day last

one

Leslie Dow of ForiDnd spent Thanksgiving with friends here.
Harold Smith and Leverett Stanley have
signed up in the coast patrol, and been

training.

called to Boston for

Mrs.

Fuller invited tbs ladies’
aid suciety of Swan’s Island to her home
on

J.

A.

Friday.

H. S.

Dolliver,

A. G.

Dolliver,

Dr. Fuller and F. B. Bridges took the
ladies over in their automobiles.
Delicious refreshments were served. All report a pleasant afternoon.
Dec. 3.
S.

steamship
her

\j?a

Mrs. Mina Colson and daughter, Grace
Held, left for North Jay Thnraday night.
The Bed Cross workers are accomplishing s large amooot of work. One large
shipment was recently sent to American

Mrs. A. I. Foss and daughter Myrtle
London.—British soldiers who have
served In the great war will hence- visited in Au usta last week.
forth bear a distinctive mark of their
The members of the b -ys’and girls’ciubs
service on their uniform. The war of- ! will meet at their club room on Saturday
flee announces that a chevron stripe
afternoon, Dec. 15, ana organize tor winwlU be Immediately Issued to every ter work.
soldier who serves overseas In a tbea- I
Orville Martin received glad Thankster of war.
Soldiers whose service
from his home people.
dates back to 1914 will be given a red giving greetings
He returned to training camp at Ay r,
chevron, and those whose service be-:
night.
gan after that year will get a blue Mass., Saturday
stripe. An additional blue stripe will ! Cards have been received announcing
be awarded for each aggregate of 12 the marriage, ou Nov. 28, of Archie L.
months' service. The new stripes will Fuss, youugest son of Mr. and Airs. H. i..
be worn by officers as well as privates., Foss of this town, and Rosie Bowden o.
Sullivan. Congratulations are extended.

COFFEE FROM VELVET BEANS

»»

The many friends cl >lu. Lottie Crima former reaideot of thla town, regret to learn of her death at the home of
her daughter in Bethel, N. H. Services
will be held Monday at the home of her
aiater, M re. Barbara Taylor.

Charles E. Stratton went to Boston,
Mass., last week to enter a hospital ior
medical treatment.

j

i«y£

mine,

is extended to Mr. and Mrs.
Rollins in the oeath of their infant

Distinctive Marks to Be Worn on Uni. i
Mrs. Elizabeth Oaks has gone to Harrisforms to Show Length of
burg, Pa., to sptud the winter with
War Service.
relatives.

CoiUlklO.il

Ihdre-

*:

> .-mw:

fmdiut'

vorable.

Sympathy

! Harry

Smith <Jfc

day,

P. E. Walker, who is employed in Ban*
gor, spent the week-end with friends here.
Augustus B. Foss returned last week
from a visit with his sous in Everett,
Mass.

**********************| son.

return

A team from the Hancock canning club,

Quitman, Ga.—The velvet bean, so
composed of Dorothy Cook, k-ctuier,
abundantly grown in the South, Is be- Miuta Stratton and
SALISBUBY COVE.
Myrtle Foss, gave au
ing put to an entirely new use in this exhibition in
canning at the Seed ImThe Bed Cross workers met as usual
section and is no longer classed as a
association meeting in NewWednesday afternoon, twenty-one being
stock food exclusively. A hotel start- provement
on
Thursday afternoon, Dec. 6, present.
ed the movement by the announcement port
j demonstrating with fruits and vegetables. Miss Alta Emery is in Charleston visitto a large number of traveling salesLocal Leader Mrs. Galen H. Young acmen that the coffee served was made I
ing her brother, Bev. C.arence Emery.
them.
Dorothy Cook of the
from velvet beans, after the dinner compauied
Sherman McFarlaDd and family haveclub exhibited teu jars of canned
had been finished and the guests were canning
moved into the lilile cottage owned by
and Reginald Johnson of the
products,
Mrs. B. H. Edwards.
profusely complimenting the proprieclub, 10 potatoes, each receiving
tor for the splendid "Javva."
One of potato
Jeremiah Hamor aud daughter Alice
prizes.
the guests, claiming to be an expert
have closed their cottage at the “Ovens,”
and
Mrs.
O.
W.
Foss
entertained
Capt.
connoisseur, had taken the third cup.
and will spend the winter in Bar Harbor.
as Thanksgiving guests, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Mrs. Lester McFarland has returned
G. Foss, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wort hen of
JOHN HORNER’S PLUM BURNED Melrose, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Ab- from Bar Harbor, where she has been,
bott, Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Riley and Theo- several weeks.
Dec. 10.
B.
Fire In London Damages Historic dore Abbott of Baugcr, Mr. and Airs. 1. H.
Mansion Where He Put His
Foss, Leslie Foss and Maynard Foss of
FRENCHBORO.
Thumb.
Hancock Point, Oriaudo W. Foss, jr., of
Miss Lula Lunt has gone to Lath to*
Boston university, Frederick Jobusou o!
London.—Sir John Horner’s'man- Bowdoin college, Reginald Johnson of Al. work.
sion at Melles Park, which has been C. I., Elmer Johnson of Machias and Air.
The Red Cross aid had a sale of cake
and coffee at the parsonage.
partly destroyed by fire, was the and Mrs. H. W. Johnson of this place.
Dec. 10.
H.
“plum” which gave rise originally to
Mrs. Lizzie Ross Is away for visits in
the familiar ryhme about “Little Jack
Rockland, Thomaston and Vinal Haven.
Horner." The poem was written ns a
piece of political doggerel. At the
time of the dissolution a certain John
Horner was stewurd of the great Abbey of Glastonburg, and with the dissolution of the monasteries he procured his “plum,” the Manor of Melles.
Since that time the eldest son of the
Horner family has always been named
John.

DANCER TAKES VEIL

NORTH CARTONE.

Emma Wardweil
Ray at HarLorsiue.

Mrs.
sou

ncmw.

is

Gertrude

visiting

her

P«>.r

cr

have closed Lneii’

»nd

hcu

o.a

Grice
dud

-.^in1

is

home.

Arthur
P. Guilford of Vinaihaveu
spent Tbnksgiving week with his family
here.

Mrs. Jessie Perkins and niece Yman
have gone to Booth bay for the winter.
Mr. Perkins will go later.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Webster are
visiting her parents, Daniel Webster and
wife.

William Teel and Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Teel have gone to Rockland to see Mr.
Teel’s son Clinton, who wa9 home from

Mrs. Fred Dunbar spent a few days
last week in Cast me, called there by the
death of her cousin.

Camp Devens

Mr. and Mrs.

Donald

turned

to

after

week with

a

South

Murchison

Orrington

for

Thanksgiving.

Dec. 5.

P.

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.

re-

Charles Guilford is working in Camden.
Mrs. Mary Gray of East Orland is visiting here.

Monday,

Mr. and Mrs. W. G.

Conner.

A. K. Dodge has moved his family to
Roy Leach and family of Augusta spent
Sandy Point, closing his home here. Thanksgiving at the Mitchell house.
It is probably the first time in over a
Miss Beulah Wight, who is teaching at
century that this bouse has been vacant.
Castine, spent the Thanksgiving recess
aon
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Neil
Elmer,
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Meeting none, they
went south
Mopeha on July 31,
anchored on the lee side of the Island,
and on August 2 the ship was driven
After working
hard and fast ashore.
to

Wardwell. has a larger number of grandparents than the average r>aby, be having
four grandparents and four great-grandparents.
Dec. 3.
G.

all afternoon they gave her up as lost
and took ashore everything they eonld
move. Including the boats, gear and
The wireless plant, a very
wireless.
powerful one, was set up between two
coconut trees.
On August 23, Captain Smith related. the German officers fitted up
and armed a smail boat and started
for the Cook Islands or the FIJI Islands, where they hoped to capture an
American ship and come back for the
Count von Luckner. the mascrew.

not

j goanDleea

!

2

BRITISH GET HONOR STRIPES !

Wight.
Dec. 4.

L.

SORE THROAT

NORTH fcULLIVAN.
Hilda and

Boyd

Morse

are

both

Colds,

ill of

measles.

rouglis, Cioup and Catarrh
llellivtd in I wo Minutes.
—

Miss Gertrude Bunker
from an attack of meatl s.

has recovered

1

Is your throat sore?
breathe Hyouti.
! H ue you catarrh?
James K Havey left for Hartford,Conn.,
Breathe Hyomei.
,
Have you a cough?
I
Wednesday.
H teat he Hyomei.
you o cold?
Mrs. Maria
Havey entertained the I Have
breathe Hyomei.
Christmas club Saturday evening, Dec. 8.
Hyomei is the cue treats ent for ai nose,
throat sinri lung troubles. It does not i<>ntaiu
Mrs. Angelia Moon and Mrs. Theodate
any cocaine or morphine aud ali that is
Peters left for Boston Monday for the necessary it* to breathe it through the little
pocket inhaler that comes with each outfit
winter.
A complete outfit c*-sts but little at d-ugeverywhere and at <J. E. Alexander,
Hal
Everett Jettison and itists
Biaisdell,
aid Hyomei is guaranteed to banish < atarrh.
Charles Havey have gone to North Jay, croup, coughs, colds. s-.re throat and
bronchitis or money back
A Hy< uinwhere they bave employment.
haler lasts a lifetime ai d extra bottles of
Hyomei can be obtained frrnt drugautc.
Miss Ada Biaisdell and her

nephew

Keep It
Handy

Americana
A small boat had been left behind,
and the marooned men fitted tt up.
The captain of the Manila, with a
small crew, started out In the boat for
They failed
Tahiti on September 8.
to reach Tahiti and returned exhaustCaptain Smith,
ed on September 18.
with three men, took the small boat
and managed to reach Pago Pago ten
davs later.
Recent dispatches Indicate that the
captain of the Seeadler and five of his
crew were captured on September 21
oft the FIJI Islands by Fijian constabulary. What became of the men who
left Mopeha Island In the Lutece Is

'‘*ucn «*« « mn proJUoM* /W

j

a

night,

Busabbth Harness.

WNrliH.

•

•
*

this division were taken from all
walks of life and all classes In
the states of Texas and Oklahoma. Five men are worth, In
own

j

•

J'

They were never
ter. was In charge.
heard of again at Mapeha Island.
On September 5 a French trading
schooner from Papeete, the Lutece,
put in at the island. First Lieutenant Kllng took a motor boat and machine gun and captured the ship. She
had a large cargo of flour, salmon and
beef and a supply of water. Kllng and
his crew dismantled the wireless plant
and left the island in the Lutece that
leaving 48 souls. Including the

price—75

enough to put the wouderful medicine
within the reach of all. It really costs
a doctor for rheuyou five cents a day for
matism when you use Rheuma. Try it;
back if not satyou can have your money
isfied.

^nioZV?1*
/*o*o«
BrijjiJ ‘■•rtoi.I claims forecioeure of and

**• *•

2

San Antonio, Tex.—The per
capita wealth of the ninetleth (SOth)
division of the
National army In training at
Oamp Travis Is <000. and the
average snbacrlptlon for Liberty
Bonds la <106 per man of the
more than 83,000 men on the
tolls. The conscripts composing

passing ships.

r?°T k* i*lo; aud whereas tba eon**, th«L.!^*d ■»<>««*«• Uiaa been broken,
by
of the breach of the

**

a

cruise

tt recKea

That's What

[‘forusd
prti’’
SJsnolf.

u

a

Wnshlmrton.—The full story of the

For about three weeks the raider
kept beating up and down looking for

among tboae present.
1>>c' 2-

NsniJJVi

Cutis*

2
2

Costs to Ciet Rid of
Rheumatism by the Use of Rheuma.

reuninn.

a.a.

Cuit^rf^1
*■?
Wi4yW7n,
•Uth»*«l
,»?.*
feetiiowff*!WI

o

WRECKED ON CORJU. REEF

A DOCTOR FOR ONLY
FIVE CENTS A DAY

a

hifii vL"11 MOrl»H« <l*ed

atei ike cigntn
1*10, ana recorded in
°f
6<>°k <7* p*««
lu “**•**• undersigned. a cerBis
,®r lot of reel e,ut« situate in
•I Main.
®°»®ty of Haucock and State
bouuued as follows: North
•aiiii/w
* *®*d of the heirs of the late
•°®lb«**slerly and aorth•Bitrl*
ankl °* Samuel Bowden, ana
b* Greets
street,
being
•Uest*
on •**<•
ood running
®‘n«ty five feet; being the same
t° Samuel nowdau by
Barits
by deed dated August li,
hit,
In Hancock county reghlrt ,Q,
i*ge mg; and being the same
aYpJed by Samuel Bowden to
Butteth
Sriugee oy hie warrantee deed,
and recorded in Hanoocs
**0at»
t*e
vol, IAS. page 2*0; and being
Pf'rniatrs conveyed to Har-y B.

2

2

of the German commerce raider Seeadler hns been obtained
by tbe
nnvy department from Capt. Haldor
Smith of the American schooner R. C.
Slade and three other mariners, who
landed at Tutulla In an open boat September 29 after being marooned on
Mopeha Island by the master of the
Seeadler when the raider grounded
and was abandoned.
The Seeadler, formerly the American ship Pass of Balmaha, was captured by a German submarine and sent
to Bremen and fitted out as a raider.
A picked crew was placed aboard,
some of whom spoke Norwegian, and
sent out Into the Atlantic under the
guise of a Norwegian ship.
The ruse worked so well that after
leaving Bremen on December 21, 1916,
the Seeadler was held up by the British auxiliary cruiser Highland Scout,
examined and passed.
Captured Seventeen Shlpa.
Captain 8mlth learned that while
cruising In the Atlantic 13 ships, valued by the Germans at 60,000,000
marks, were captured and four In the
Pacific.
Relating the story of the capture
of his ship, the Slnde, Captain Smith
■aid:
“I left Sydpey on April 24, 1917, and
proceeded without any Incident until
the evening of June 17, when the second mate reported to me that a ship
was firing on ns.
She was about eight
miles off.
There wns a heavy squall
starting eastward—wind favorable to
this time, and I thought It possible
to get away and kept holding on. But
she kept firing on me at Intervals of
about five to ten minutes and was
coming up on me fast
“I concluded that there wasn't any
use and I lowered down spanker, clewed down topsail, hoisted the American
flag, and hove to.
Shortly after the
prise officer came aboard and a doctor
and about ten men.
These officers
were In uniform.
They told me to
leave the ship and to go on board
the raider and they would give me
time In the morning to pack my
clothes.
"They took all our men aboard the
raider except the cook. Next morning I went back on board with all my
men and packed up. We left the ship
We
with our belongings on June 18.
were put on board the raider again.
Shortly after I saw from the raider
that they cut holes In the masts and
placed dynamite bombs In each mast
and pnt fire to both ends of the ship
and left her.”
Oitf-dn Smith sold the raider was
a
fuli-rlgged ship of steel or Iron,
about 2,300 tons, propelled by oil
burning engines. Her captain was Felix Graf von Luckner.
When the men from the Slade arrived aboard the raider they found
nine prisoners from the American
schooner A. B. Johnson of San Francisco, captured three days before. On
July 8, Smith stated, the schooner Manila was captured and dynamited after
alia was captured and dynamited.

Soiree

A

2

McCauley.

K. of P.

Attbe

a..,9

loan Schooner.

•
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Seventeen Shlpe Captured by German
Mr. and Mr*. George Walker are
Raldar In Spectacular Cruleea In
receivlog congratulations on tbsir marriage
Two Ocean*—Hoodwinks Britlsst meek. Mrs.| Wslker was
ish by Clever Rues.
formerly
Mrs.
the

or

•

•

car, ia

Klls

s^..

Navy Department Gets the Story
From Captain of an Amor*
_

Wntiiiwuii
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Rocklanu|t<*help discharge cargo.
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TELLS EXPLOITS
OF THE SEEADLER

was
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Th. to* Betsey Ross
bronght?n the longlook ed-fo, cargo of ooal

JOHNSON'S
unorm

«

Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Morey are In Boston, when he hea employment.

of Healing
that ha. tbia

'“n,*ad ^ E' °r0M
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Mile. Eva Lavalllere, who for years
was one of the familiar figures of Parisian life and long favorite at the theater des Varieties, has left the stage
to take the veil.
The actress has sold all the luxuof
her
rious
furnishings
apnrtment, divided her dresses, furs and
ta
r
frl»
ads.
and
will
jewels among
soon enter the order of Carmelites.

known.
I

Ward off attacks of grip,
indigestion by timely

colds and

I

medication with the thoroughly tested and reliable remedy of the American

household

PERUNA
1

It's better

to be safe than sorry.
Many • long spell of distressing sickness
might have been prevented if this proved
remedy bad been resorted to In the first

MINT RKLISHC*.

TYPHOID WIPED
DDT IN FRANCE

TkROM the nurseryman

or (torn tbo
bank of a roadside stream you
can get a tew plants, and these
wfll tbrtTe as well In your yard or
, window box as anywhere dee.
j Mint Sweats.—Here Is a delicious
confection light and dainty enough for
the most fastidious and much more
appropriate for a Rammer's day than
Professor Vincent
heavy chocolate*. Select only the moat
of
attractive and most perfect leave*, neither too old nor too small. Wash them
the
carefully and let them dry by spreading them out on a fresh piece of old
1
damask. Then tn a scrupulously clean
stew pan make ready a strap, using a
cup of water to a cup of granulated
sugar. Cook until It strings or forms
a fine thread.
Remove the sugar from
In Former Wars Mora Soldiers Forthe fire and, taking each mint stalk,
Ished From This Disease Than by
one at a time, by the stem, dip It Into
Bullets—Fever Haa Vanished
the sugar sirup. Plate them on a piece
From Belfort District.
of oil paper on a platter, and when
they have become slightly hardened
Paris.—One of France's most dandust them liberally with granulated
gerous enemies has now been vansugar.
quished—typhoid fever, and the victor
Mint Jelly.—Many persons make mint
Is Professor Vincent an officer of one
Jelly by means of gelatin, but if you
of the French medical schools
wish a jelly that will keep well It Is
The war has shown that the most
better to use an apple or crabapple
deadly of fevers Is at the mercy of foundation. You may use either fresh
science. Tyhold fever was always a
apples and make the Jelly for the ocgreat enemy of armies In the field. It casion or use apple Jelly that you have
has been established that In wars preon band.
To make U In this way gather
vious to the present one more men
a good kU d bunch of mint stalks, wash
died of typhoid than by bnllets and carefully, bruise
by breaking the stalks
shells.
1 und leaves in the bauds and steep In a
Typhoid Epidemic Started.
pint of boiling water, allowing the
At the start of the present struggle
mint !e tves to boil a minute tn the waa typhoid epidemic started In October,
Aftter before taking It from tbe fire.
1914. and Increased through the win- er it has stood for a time strain olf
ter of 1914-1915.
the liquor and add an equal amount of
Professor Vincent set ont to atop the
granulated sugar. Allow this to boll
epidemic by using a vaccine which to a thick simp. When slightly cooled
be had discovered fonr or five years
add tbe apple Jelly, heat till it baa become melted and put up as usual In
previously.
Already, from 1911 to 1914. most of Jelly Jars.
the French soldiers nnder arms had
Mint Sauce.—The best mint sauce Is
been vaccinated. But the mobilisation
made just from the leaves and only the
men arrived In different depots in huntender part of the stalk. Strip a dozen
dreds of thousands.
stalks In this way and cut up with a
I motor ijuinonzy. non a or tne medisharp knife on a clean white board
cal service In the Belfort district, had
Put tn an earthen pitcher and add a
vaccinated.
Three
men
100.000
heaping tablespoonful of sugar, pref
months later typhoid fever had en- erably brown. Place a cupful of wa
tirely disappeared from his district, ter and a cup of vinegar In a saucepan
and bring to a bolL Pour this on the
and It was proved that only In districts where men had not been vac- mint leaves. Allow It to stand for several hours and stir carefully Just becinated was tvphold to be feared.
fore nerving.
If poured into a bottle
At present vaccination is obligatory everywhere, and. thanks to this, and kept corked tbls mint sauce will
'ast an indefinite period, although the
the number of typhoid cases dropped
infusion freshly made has a fresher
from seven In January. 1915, to 0.025
and better tlavov
In March. 1917.
Number of Deaths Smaller.
BROOK LIN.
The number of deaths through typhoid had also dropped to such an
Cfcpt. William Free:bey was in Bangor
extent that now they have to be reck- last week.
oned on an average of 10.000 men. So
A. E. Farnsworth return* 1 from Boston
far, for the present year, only 0.04 Saturday.
deaths In 100.000 have been recordHarry Cousins has purchased a new
ed.
Chevrolet car.
"It is permissible to affirm." nays
Tbe boats of tbe Farnsworth Packing
Professor Vincent "that preventive
vaccination, for which the antityphus Co. are at Camden for repairs.
T. C. Stanley went to iWon Thursday.
laboratory of the Val de Grace furnished the army zones with 0.513.073 Mrs. Stanley will join b«m later.
doses of vaccine, has saved a considerHarry Bridges and Harold Powers are
able number of men for the country.
on a banting trip to Long island.
“If the morbidity and mortality exMr*. Maynard Blaisdelt left to-day for
perienced from November. 1914. to Boat on to attend tbe Red Cross convenJanuary. 1915. had been maintained tion at tbe
Copley Place.
and on the hypothesis that between
Clarence Stanley, who is employed on a
4.000.000 and 5,000.000 men had been
United Fruit Co.'t at earner from New
sent to the front during that period,
the number of cases wonid have been York, is spending two weeks at borne.
Paris Hinckley, Wallace Kane and Fred
more than a million and the number
Nutter have gone to Whitinsville, Maas.,
of deaths 145.000.”
where they have employment for tbe win-

j

Conquers the

Most Dangerous Enemy
Republic.

HELPS INCREASE MAN POWER

REDUCE PRICE OF SARDINES
Maine Canoers Agree to Accept $5.40
Per Caae for Keyleaa

Variety.
Washington.—Let the worried housewife worry no longer. Sardines are
aafe.
Tinned sardines, small size. should
be retailed at not more than 8 1-3
cents, the food administration has announced. as a result of a voluntary
agreement Just completed with 90 per
cent of the Maine sardine cannera.
They will reduce their price to $5.60
per case of 100 keyleaa cans, one-quarter size, in oil; *6.10 for one-quarter
key cans la oil and $5.00 for threeI quarter size in mustard. Wholesalers
have agreed to handle sardines on
small margin and the food administration solicits reports of excessive
profits.

KEENE ROBES AID SOLDIERS
r>n«id Tragedian's Daughter Qivee
Costumes ta Mage Woman's
Rslisf Fuad.
New Tort—The stage woman’s war
relief has received from Mrs. Edwin
Arden, daughter of Thomas Keene, deceased tragedian, all her tether’s costumes.

The robes and cloaks of furs and
velvet which adorned the tragedian
when he appeared as Richelieu and
Hamlet will be made into warm garments for those soldiers which the
stage has sent Into serrice.
Mrs. Arden has held the costume*
among her most prised possessions, bat
she feels that no more satisfying use
coaid he made of them than that to
which the stage woman’s war relief
will pat them.

COUNTY NEWS

p.i

ter.

NOBTHRAST HAKBOK.
School* will clow F.lduy for tbe Christ
Mis* Sylvia Gray span! tba week-end at
bar borne In Bomwvide.
Albert

of
Crons. Higgins'
Elllawortb furnished music.
A pleasant
time was enjoyed. Net proceeds, $16.
Red

Tbe students of tbe high school will
ball
an entertainment at Masonic

Saturday evening.

There will be

a

musi-

program, also a Christmas tree, with
Santa Clans. Fancy articles will be sold.
Uics Femme.
Dec. 10.
cal

ranviDowi-

Mrs. Ernest Snowman has returned to
in Somerville, Uaas., after an

her borne

extended visit here.

There will be
tree

for

the

A

n

concert

high

and Christmas

school

and

Sunday

Methodist church Thursday
12.

meeting of Penobscot chapter will tie

held Saturday evening, l>»c. 15.
Important business will come before the meeting. it is hoped there will be a larges attendance.

The students of Clark high school bald
social d^noe at the town ball Friday
Music w«s farm-bed by Gene
evening.
Dunbar, violin and Etbet P*rkine, piano.
The proceeds went toward the
piano
just furnished by the school
a

The entertain men and sate which the
ladies of Penobscot chapter are preparing
will be held at the town hall Wednesday
evening, Dec. 19. instead of Dec. 12 as announced last week.
Admission will be
old rubbers or live cents. The proceeds
will go to the Bed Croat.
Dec. 10.

WOODLOCEB.

em-

Membership
Fee is only

ia borne.

Mias Annie Brooks, who bat been teaching in tba grade school», returned to her
borne in Ashland Monday.

One Dollar

Lindsay Bmallidge baa returned from
Hartford, Conn., where be has been employed. He has enlisted in tbe navy, and
expects to report for duty soon.
Bev. H. H. Upton we* in Bar Harbor
Monday to attend tbe ministerial associH* preached
ation of Ml. Desert island.

j

sermon at tbe evening session.
Mr*. B. C. Graves left Saturday for Baton, celled there by tbe Illness of ber son
Soirley. Mr. Graves ia in a hospital. Hu
fricudt here are hoping that be will soon

TEN MI

recover.

Bdwln Wiggin, who baa been in charge
of tba manual training course in Gilman
high school during tbe tail term, left
Monday morning, having been called to
Mr. Wiggin
duty by the government.
renently passed tbe sxaminalioo for the
officers' training camp at Piatteburg.

Members
For the G

Sunday night at tbe Federated church,
roll of honor containing tbe names of
tbe boys from tbe town of Mount Desert
who are serving tba color* was unveiled
by D. G. Halt, chairman of Ibe committee
Tbe
appointed by tbe Sunday school.
young ladies’ choir rendered special music, and tbe minister, Bev. H. H. Upton,
a

preached a

sermon

appropriate

to tbe

Red Cross

oc-

casion.

1817.

Dec. 10.
NORTH SEDGWICK.

Mrs. Georgia Alyaerd of Rockland
visiting her mother, Mrs. Annie Cloeaon.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tharaton left Monday ter a|*eek’s vint tu Boston.
Mra. Minnie Marks spent the week-end
witb her daughter at East Blnehill.
is

at

Penobscot occupied the
bumlsy morning and evening.
All boje to bate Mr. Smith here during
the

a

Everyone knows

at least someof the great work being done
the American Red Cross—an

here

thing

inltr months.

Mr. and Mrs

by
all-American

Corey Smith left Monday

largely Volunteer ordevoted to Practical
Humanitarian Service in Peace and
in War.
New England’s quota is
One Million Members, plus Five
Hundred Thousand already enrolled
here.

Mr. Smith
has been tbe efficient manager of the canning fhctory here this season, and has
made many friends while here.
Y.
Dec. 10.
for

their

in

borne

Poston.

ganization,

MANSET.
Mist Lottie Kelley
& S. Allen’s.

is

employed

at

Mra.

Reginald King and wife have gone to
Rockland for tbe winter.

They also

John Noyes returned home from Bangor to

wee

ia

Bangor

eeeeral

Court Snyctie has elected the following
officers lor the e tuning year: C. H., Wilson
A. Gong inn; C. Pby; D. 8. B. Debeck; C.
K.; A. K. Haslam, P. C. B.; C. W. Jordan;
V.C. R.,8. N. Jordan; P.B., Bella Haelam; traaaarer, Netiie B. DeBeck; R. 8.,
H. L. Jordan; Ora.. C. E. Martin; orH. Bra ley; 8. W., Leon Googiae;
W., Albert P. Jordan; 8. B., Loren Jordan; J. B.. A. Jellieon.
Dec. 10-1817.
L.

M foe Mwdtiwfl Ply.
Hiawatha. Kan.—It cost EL N. Zimmerman. a business mOn, (5 to swat a
fly that did a spiral glide and landed
Mr. Zimmerman
on bis bald head.
was attending church when the swatting occurred; The minister was raising inomr and bad asked for IS subsni prions when a fly slighted eo Ms.
Zimmerman's head. Be rataad bis
hand to hrasb gway the fly and the
preacher eu ught the movement. "H.
N. Zimmerman snbacribes *5; who will

A. R. Tracey baa returned to Wateryilte after a successful boating trip. Ha
waa
accompanied by bis mother, Mrs.
Everett Tracey.

be the next?" the preacher announced.
Mr. Zimmerman paid the subscription,
as he * "Id It wae warth the price to
aunt the wuioyiiig fly.

Carolyn Hooper of this piece, were married Wednesday eTuning Dee. 5. Their
many friends ertead congratulation*.

rniet,

NORTH FRANKLIN.
A. B. Jellieon shot
week.

Lea moo

Dee. 10.

a

175 poo ad dear loot

Jordan of Waltham and Mica

T.

serve

In no other way can you make
dollar work so hard or so efficiently for humanity as by joining
the Red Cross during the Qiristmas
Membership Campaign, December
17 to 24. Not all of us can go to
the trenches, not all of us can do
active duty here, but everyone can,
and should, JOIN.
a

who join the Great Red Cross

spend Thanksgiving.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Weaoott are keeping
J. O. Hancock’e boose.
1
Lionise Johnson is at borne from teaching, for her Christmas vacation.

house in

ladies’ aid society of tbe Methodist
church held its Christmas fair, ia Ward’s
Tbe

ball Dec.

S,

with

good

Lilac.

Dee. 10

j
I

mill

OOCUWBORO.

Mrs. Warren Haynes is critically ill of
erysipelas blood poison inf.
Mrs.
the

F;ur«Gn> left Monday

,t tn

mud

to

spend
Caugbitr H.zei m

utr

VMX tun Ml.

There will be a six o'clock tapper Saturday witb a sale of fancy articles in the
evening, by the Golden Horn dab, at the
V. I. A. hall.

|

W. A. Trim's botze

seriously

less

jured Saturday night, being
stotnaeb

Tbe
Silk j
ble,

Menrioe Lymbarner and Clarence
Bar Harbor, who have been in stalling
electric
ligbte in
Wayside Inn, left

in-

kicked in tbs

by another boras srbicb gut loose,
Buie club will bave s aocia-

Mr. and Mrs. F. Crow hurst of Way- to briug tbeir own auger.
side Inn delightfully entertained a party
Horae Marks, one of tbe most highlyof friends at 6 o’clock dinner Friday. esteemed reeidenu ol
tbe community,
Tbe goeela were Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Wood, died
Tbunday uigbt, after a abort illness,
Mr. and Mra. D. A. Tracy, Mr. and Mra. at tbe
age ol seventy-six years. He wee s
G. C. Gou 11sboro, Mr. and Mra. J. A. Hill, native of
I
Ulaebill, bat tbe greeter part of
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Chick, Mr. and Mrs. bis life bad been
spent here. He was tbe
Allen Kingsley, Mr. and Mia. F. P. Noyes, ! “hero, -man” ol tbe
Shady Nook summer
Mr. and Mia. Harry As be, Mrs. Frances
! colony, si treys obliging, ,nd be was often
M
isa
Theodora
Mias
Woodworth,
Tripp,
called upon.
He will be missed by tbe
Dorothy Noyee and Chandler Noyes.
sammrr visitors ben, os sell as by tbe
L.
Dec. 10.
community. He leaves a widow, wbo was
Lametta Jordan, and a daughter, Julia
CRANBERRY ISLSB.
Marks Young. Mr. Marks was a veteran
Mr*. May Stanley baa bean Malting ban of tbe Civil mar sod s member of Wm. H.
H. Jb«e poet, U. A. B.
Tbe foueral woe
a lew day*.
bold at ibe borne Snuday afternoon. Tbs
Albion Stanley ia baring an artaaian
pres id cs of friends and neighbors sad the
wall bored.
beautiful flowers bora silent witness of
Mr*. Richard Jade of Ellaworth ia Maltthe high esteem in which deceased was
Mr*.
ing her dangbter,
Roy Bnlgar.
bald.
Mr*. Harvey Stanley ia (pending tb*
winter with bar aiater in Bangor.
EAST OBLAND.

Hamor

Harold Sun ley and Miaa Lana Wedga
married Sat urday, Di e. 8. Tbay bar*
the beat wiabea ol all their Irianda. Tbay
will go to
booackaeptng in their new
bom*.
Roomrr.
Dec. 10.
were

Warren Dunbar bat enlisted In tbs aviation oorps. Ha baa gone to Fort dloeum.
If. Y., * here h* will be for s tow weeks
before going to Texas, where be will
train st one of tbs aviation base..
Dec. 10.
M.

SURRY.

B. W. Trundy la at borne from Lynn,
Maae, to apand tb* winter witb hia
mother.

HUBBY.

Miaa Della Blaiadell went to ConaryMIi*
Sunday to apeud a-«aek witb bar brother
Kraaat. She will then go to North
Brookavlli* to viait bar motbar, Mr*.
Jatia BlaiadelL
Mm. Mary Saundemdied at bar bom* in
Buckaport altar a abort linear, it tb*
She leave* a
aye of aixty-elgbt year*.
bnahand, three dengbur* and three
autem. So* bat left oar impaaaalon on
tb* aoeial .1 la of tb* community, and will
lung be remember*! tor *r qualitie* ol
■n ind and La .ri.
L.
Die. 10.

WEST FRANKLIN.
Mias Janie Goodwin to visiting btr aunt,
Mrs. George Smith, at Lamoine.
Elmer Williams of Bar Harbor to visiting bto viator, Mrs. 11. E. Smith.

!

K.

Capt.
returned

1

Harry Wood and David Keyes
borne Wednesday
from tbeir

M r». Ira McGown of Ryrfleld li ited her
sister. Mrs. Irvin RoHina, last »eek.
John Luornba, who baa b»en employed at

trip in tbe Oola Hunter.
The t hree-ac! comedy drama “Deacon
Dubbe" will be presented by Arbutne
grange Friday eeening, Dec. 14.

lest

Dec. 10.

Nailing mill at Somerville ia at noma.
J. T. Clark and bto sister, Mrs. Julia G.
Butler, are visiting at Watervi le and
North Jay.

tba

L.

Mrs. 8. T. Goodwin, who was operand
upon Saturday at tba K. M. general hc»i Ital in Bangor, to reported comfortable.

OBLAND
Mrs. Arthur Hindman went to Ayer,
Mava., with Mr. Harriman e ben be retnroed to Camp Devena.

Carroll dark to ac home from Aro»
ronoty, w here be baa baao at work
with bto talker getting vessel knees.
Newman ravage of New York made a

James Holt end Willie Hutching* have
returned from Boston, when they went
recently to obtain electrical work.

took

Hieing Sun lodge, F. end A. M-, «ill inofficers Tuesday leaning, Dec. 11,
with families invited. Capt. E. L. Dow ia
W. M. elect.

brief visit here last weak, baring been
called borne by the illness of bis father.
HoUloe Bros., who purchased a hound
et Sorrento raceully, were so uuforluuate

stall

loss him Friday, wbeo he wa» run
enp kilted by lbs train.
Maynard Hodgkins and family came
from Brookiin Friday, and tolt to-day lor
lamoine, where Mr. Hodgkins will lumber

at

Cards have boon received announcing
tbe marriage of Mias Lilia Oertrnde
Cbarchill to Samuel Burns Forsyth on
Hoe 20, at Bouton.
For tbe beoedt of tbe Bed Crom, tbe
young ladies of tbe Orlund auxiliary will
give it the grange ball Friday evening,
Dec. 14. an entertainment consisting of a
play “Tbe Bargain Counter.” Music,
readings and other attractions.
Icecream and cake wiU be nerved.

Mrs. Lillian Millikan is ill.

Percy Bane and wife

era

home for tbe

winter.

Hops Joy spent
la Bangor.

|
I

s

tew

days lost

week

unusually
are
Circuit
boar for tbto lint of ysar. They are retting out atono tor a bridge at Berry.
■ mount inr toabout twenty-two cere. I*11
of it cnl etooe. They ere also getting out
stone for ■ large retaining well at Calais,
and am filling their orders (or granite
bases as usual, bat owing to freight conditions tbia ead of the baan-esa is not as
brisk ae it bos been for several moutb*.
Dec. 10.

Bradbury A

_Echo.

MARIA V1LLE.
Mm. Morton Jordan 1* in poor bcellh.
ol
George Carr haa hauled several loads
knees to Bangor.
Ralph Fostsr baa gone to Oreat Bond to
work In the woods.
Edward Jordan to working (or Edwin
Rankins this winter.

Joanpb Frost to doing a littto lumbering
homa, and haa a law man employed.
Charles Sltoby to moving his household
«nd
bstoogiogsto Eddington, where he

at

C.
B BOOKSVILLB.

wits will soon go.
Dee. 10l

bto

Arthur Jonas bus purchased tbe Eugene
Cousins’ bouse of Mrs. Nellie Billings.

__*

Mr*. Char lea Young was burned severely by dropping a paU of boiling water.
Mias Lillian Cloeeon, who baa bean tmployvd at South Bias bill, baa returned

NORTH LAMOINE.
Fred Philips haa cjossd bto home lor
tba winter and gone to Boston.
Langdoo Hodgkins has gone to Seattle,

boms.

Some of tbe men wbo have bo*(n employed at the Biaebill mines baa returned
boms on account of no work.

Edward H. Sperry ratarnedsbome Tuesday bom Lynn, Maes.
Henry Trundy ol Southwest Harbor
Mrs. Groat Condon gave a spelling
Is visiting Mrs. Susie Bane.
mutch at tbe Braoksville acbooibouvs No.
Raymond Cousins end wile returned 3. Miss Elisabeth Condon o< Booth
borne Monday, lor tbe winter.
Brojltsvilie woo tbs box of candy.
H. Mar* Osgood and Ethel Lord came
Dec. 10.
t

usual tbto winter.

as

prevent. War conservation refreshment*
will be served.
Dec. 10.

to

over

Bivenide chapter, O. E. 9.. on Thursday
evening elected tbe following officers:
W. M., Mrs. Clara A. 9. Valentine; W. P..
C.
H.
Hi pier;
A. M.,
Mra.
Curie
Tbs Priscilla dab will meat next ThursCrosby; secretary. Mrs. Ethel Wasson;
day with Mrs. Avery.
treasurer, Mrs. Nettie Saunders; conducMrs. Vinceut DeCoorcey of Buoksport
tress, Mr*. Gertrude Hutcbings; assois visiting bar parents, Mr. sad Mrs. ciate
conductreaa, Mrs. Georgia W. PicHoary Dunbar.
taaux; finance committee, Mrs. Mary C.
Mis. Hervvy Emery and Mrs. Hors Dos He node re, Mra. Gertrude
Hulebiuge; P.
Stanley of Backspart wars bars s taw P-. A. B. Hutchins. Tbe installation will
days this week, visiting tbeir mother, be at Masonic bell Tburaday evening,
Mrs. Frank Mason.
Dec. 13, with members end tbeir families

Mr*. Loella Stanley and her Mater, Mr*.
Cora Ricbardaoo,are vidling in Portland.

WEST

N. Oegood an.l wife wiU leers this
week for Reeding, Mass., for Urn remaindar of tbe winter.

C HTNTY NEWS

Golden

tale end supper iu tbe town bell,
Trenton, Tbunday evening, Dec. 13, it
pleasant. Proceeds will go towards tbe
Patron, ore requested
pastor’s salary.

for their borne.

Friday from Ceetina normal acbool
for tbrea weak*.

home

Mtae Clare Herrick of Brook!in4a wltb
bar sister, Mra. Kalpb Cbrter, wbo la Ul.

is cloned tor tbe winter,

*

of

.NKW>

BAYHIDE.

Friday. They will give a farce and
many other interesting features at the
school- building In the evening.

Saturday

VY

»

Whitcomb, Haynes A Whitney’s

dose

WEST

c

reanlta.

Tbe grammar and primary schools will

Sigfred P. Hanson, who has been employed in Bomton the poet cummer end trip.
Leon Uoogins
day* last week.

per year

Mr. South of

pulpit

la at bona* from Egg
Rock, where b* baa been on a gunning

(ell, ie home.

ONE DOLLAR

Between December 17 and 24

Work at the canning factory will end
seek, after.a prosperous season, canning squash, blueberries and apples.

this

Hbirlav

WALTHAM.

J

tbe

orchestra of

give

school at the
evening, D*c.

Oi Jacobson, who has bean

ployed in northern Maine wveral weeks,

Several young ladies gave a ball at 1. O.
O. P. ball Tuesday evening for tbe benefit
i be

vacation.

mas

Weak.,
tar

to

spend tbs winter

with his sis-

Ethel.

Ur*Mm. Etta Richardson and mother,
Rachel Hodgkins, have gone to ttonven.
Mass., lor tba winter.
th*
Mm. Roland Garter to spending
»“
week at Mt. Desert vraitiug relative*
! trtooda.
''
i Dec. A

|

